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of yourself, but don't be selfish. 
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A lone llchenn,azi, trying his luck off the seawall at Sanford 
Veterans Memurial Park, is framed by pilings at the nearby 
marinaas they are silhouetted against the evening sky. (Herald 

It 	JEAN l'A'ITE5SON 	Authority Bill was presented to 	board's func-turir; ', ill itn'luh' 	'Itit' U011llliiSslufl 'S powers 	U'undarit 	iii the sp:cial  herald Staff Writer 	the ('Ity ('illnmic.cinn by Trm 	rcarig aad IiiiataillilIg an will include the ability to ap- 	taxing district are: Sanford Mcfknald. chairman 
of the analysis of the economic point and remove Development Avenue to Mellonville Avenue, The Sanford City Commission 1)I)C 

legislative action corn- conditions and changes oc- Authority board members; the and Fourth Street to the gave its endorsement Monday mittec, 	
curring in the development power to levy taxes and to Lakefront; along Sanford to legislation proposed u, the 	McDonald and DDC Chair- area; formulating and main- approve millage. 	 Avenue from Fifth Street to the Sanford Downtown Develop- man Sara Jacobson agreed to tairuing both short-range and 	The riiillage limit is set at lakefront: 	along French ment Corp. I DDC) to form a minor amendments requested long-range plans for improving three mills. 

	 Avenue from Second Street to special taxing district within by the city commission, Downtown Sanford; and par- 	All property owners in the the lakefront; and the north the I)owntown area. 	 including granting the corn- ticipating actively in the lit)- special taxing district will have side of Third Street from 

	

The purpose of the district is 

mission power not only to ap- plementation of plans for the opportunity to vote in the Sanford Avenue to French 
	._- to help provide a permanent point Improvement Authority redevelopment, 	 proposed referendum. No Avenue, to the lakefront. surco of fuiids to asit in the board iuieiiibers, but also the 	

'Iii- conunjs,siujru members deadline has been set for clIing 	The boundaries are not
---i- r N-::=- - __ - 

- 	 - - 
DDC's efforts to redevelop power to initiate removal of expressed their support of the referendum, and taxation straight hoe boundaries, but 
Downtown Sanford. 	 board members. 	 Dl)C's efforts to improve will start only after the are 	drawn 	to 	exclude 

X. 
 The proposed Dcvelopmnent 	The Development Authority Downtown Sanford, 	 referendum has been passed. residential properties wherever 

$ possible.
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and get rollingas soon as all the 
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	 pledges come in," she added. 
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	i 	- 	1 	 ~ 	 Downtown merchants and 

	

r- 	 . 	f 	 praperty owners pledged 
i 	 financial support of the DDC 

Dec 1 .it the Sanford Civic 

 

Center. The pledge money will - ! 0191M 

finance I)DC activities until the  

	

SAN FORD CHAMBER The Greater Sac.f ord Area Chamber of Commerce is "blitzing" the community today to roundup new Development Authority 	
. 

 

	

members. Team captains and volunteers Preparing to set out on the nne-dun rampaien include-becomes a eai • and until 	 L.. 

	

LAUNCHES BLITZ 	(from left John Mercer, Jim Ryan, Paulette White, Pat Register, Tom Hunt, John Carli, Herbert A. DIX. has tumuw to apply for, and 	
TCH 

(Speed I Moreland, Mrs. Walter (Bill) Glelow, Tom McDonald, J. S. (Red) Cleveland, Wayne Albert hopefully receive, various OF THE DA Y 

	

and Walter Gielow. (Herald Photo by Hill Vincent Jr.) 	 er;nt numbS 
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* 	 " 	 - Calvin Yates Jal'o led On Probati"on 
Ih 11011 1.1,01,I) Orange 	Count)- 	warrant, 	Seminole Sheriff's Detective 

Herald Stall Writer 	 Officials said Yates was Em- 	Ralph Salerno intentionally 

	

Thu state's ke) witness in a 	inediet(clv transferred to the 	violated his constitutional 

	

series of trials involving a 	Orange County Jail. 	 rights so Yates couldn't be 

	

"steal-to-order" theft ring has 	Yates, in sworn testimony in 	prosecuted for his participation 

	

been jailed without bond on a 	connection with the multi- 	in the theft ring. 
probation violation charge. 	county theft and burglary ring 	Y ates and three other ad- 

	

Seminole Sheriff's deputies 	acs, admitted taking part in 	mitted burglary ring members 

	

arrested Calvin C. Yates Jr ,28, 	between 50 and 100 area 	were witnesses in cases in. 
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homes August after raids in Orange 	and concealing stolen property. 	hoes and businesses, 	 address as 1500 French Ave., and 	Seminole 	counties 	that 	For three rimniks prior to the 	Yates, 	who 	at 	one 	point 	Sanford. 
police said broke up 	the 18- 	August raids Yates rode with 	(luring 	trials 	in 	the 	cases 	During the three-month probe month-old theft ring, 	 law enforcement officers over 	claimed 	his 	life 	had 	been 	of 	the 	"steal-to-order" 	theft In testimony in circuit court 	Seminole, Orange, lirevard, 	threatened, 	earlier 	gave 	a 	ring 'sates said agents wired case 	files. 	Yates 	said 	he 	Osceola and Lake counties 	Casselberry 	address 	as 	his 	him with a 	"body 	bug" on received four years probation 	pointing out where members of 	residence. 	But 	when 	booked 	numerous occasions and that he in Orange County in February 	the theft ring, that reportedly 	through Seminole Count)' Jail 	talked with suspects and agents 1973 after pleading no contest to 	(lid 	a 	million-dollar.a-year 	Monday night Yates listed his 	tape 	recorded 	the 	con- itcharge of buying, receiving 	business, had stolen items fromoccunation as nueehunir ran,4 hh;, 
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opens one diamond 	North 

SMITH 	 16 bids rather unscientifically to 

Speculation About * Q B S 4 SIX diamonds." 
I, K I4 Jim' 	'The contract wraps 

Homogenized Milk 
O . 	F. 
A 

nt-sr 

up Soutn uraws trumps with 
three leads, cashes dummy's 

A j 7 	 A
EAST 
 10 963 

king 	and 	queen 	of 	hearts 
enters his hand with the ace of 

DEAR DR. LA LAMB - I am 
V J 7? 	V i( 956 spades, discards one of dum 

enclosing an article from the 
Dr.  

£ A Q 1096 	A 8 
mv's 	clubs on 	the 	ace of 
hearts 	and 	winds 	up with National Enquirer pointing out 51)1 'TII 	IV) twelve easy tricks." 

the 	danger 	of 	drinking A .% )? Oswald: 	"I have to admit 
homogenized milk. According 

Lamb 
' 

that I constructed the North, 
to the article, "the (at in milk 76 3? 

A East and West hands. A club 
contains 	a 	substance 	called Roth bularrible lead 	beats 	six 	diamonds 	it 
anthine oxidase, an enzyme, North plays the hand and 5ix 

This enzyme will attack the 
est 	North 	East 	South 

notrump is beaten by perfect 
'n__• ...,.1 ;... -...,...,,,. U 

V VV• 	i.I 	V.V êI defense 	o 	South's 	doubtful 

the bloodstream 	and it is able to through the stomach. i • 
diamond 	opening 	is 	a 	real 

get 	into 	the 	blood 	from There Is no satisfactory proof Pass 	4 N T Pass 	S V 
" winner 

homogenized milk." Since then the enzyme would be absorbed Pass 	6 • 	Piss 	P.ivi 
Pass 

,. 

f\ISISI\II ii. u I've 	been 	worried 	about through the intestine Into the 
drinking homogenized milk. Is blood stream if it escaped the 

Opening icd 	4 • 	 I 
A Florida reader wants to 

it really dangerous 	Is it really digestive 	process 	of 	the know what we do as dealer 
a good idea to boil the milk stomach. 	Small 	protein BYOSaId& James Jacob), with 
before drinking it to kill 	the molecules 	with 	molecular Oswald- "No matter what 

A A K 2y AS 43 	7632 A K2 
xanthine oxidas? I would be weights of less than 80,060 can system you play there are go. 

we 	have 	attempted 	to 

very much interested in your be absorbed but the Oster en- ing to oc occasions when you 
answer 	this 	question 	with 
ttxl;uv's article 	One diamond opinion. zyme has a molecular weight of just don't have a proper bid," .On:t often work out as well DEAR READER - This idea 300,000. Jim 	'Even when you have 
ifS 
	dtA.s this tune, but year 

has been publicized through the Finally, there is no proof that an 	obvious 	bid, 	it 	doesn't in and wear out it will give the 
efforts of Dr. Kurt A. Oster and the enzyme in question really mean that you will get 	the best results 
is about as you relate It. Dr. does decrease 	the 	normal best result from vour action." 

Oster thinks that heart disease protective mechanisms within 
Oswald: "South has 14 high- (For a copy of J4COBY 

first became a problem about arteries 	and 	permit 
card points, made up of aces MODERN, send $1 to: "Win 

the time that homogenized milk atherosclerosis 	to 	occur, 
and kings 	His hand clearly 
calls loran opening bid, but he 

at 	Bridge,'' 	do 	this 
newspaper. p o 	Box 469, 

I 	40 

came on the market. He claims leading to heart and vascular is too weak for one notrump Radio City Station, New York, 
that 	homogenizing 	the 	mVk disease. and has no biddable suit 	lie N V 	100 19) 
breaks down the fat molecules Drs. 	Bierman 	and 	Shank 
into small particles 	which is pretty well sum up the attitude 
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— true) and makes it easier then of knowledgeable scientists 	CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Tumor 	 W 
 for the enzyme, which Is at- with this statement in their 	 -- - ~5 ft,  Teenager I. 

 ngton 
tached to fat globules, to be editorial. "The conclusion 	

- 	 I 	0 	1 	 — lwftftftb NtLD 	0 absorbed through the intestinal seems warranted that a 

Around The (lock . 	4-A 	 I • Ii ii 

Dr. Edwin I.. Bierman of the restated by a single protagonist 

wall. 	 hypothesishasbeenstatedand 	

-' i 	 Sentenced To 15 Years 	Bridge 	 - 4-8 	 ,..I 	_ 	 Will Visit 
University of Washington In (Oster). It remains tenuous and 

('alendar 	 3-A 
Seattle and Dr. Robert F impLausibleandrequiressupport __ 	 SCC Campus ____ 	

I 	 found guilt 	11114-1 - y by a jar) in the $5 and that he was once ad- hesitate to give you 
the ('rnsssord 	 4-B 	- 	 . 	 ' 	 ' - 	

/ 	 will visit Seminole Community 

An 18-year-old Sanford loan a school and a service sation circumstances I wouldn't Comics 	 4-B 	 - 	 .. 	
- 	

Florida Commissioner of 
Shank 	of 	Washington 

 

	

from critically designed cx-. 	_____ 

University in St. I1ui3, recently 	ruuients. At this time it is for 	
I 	

strongarmn robber)- of a judicated a delinquent and sent maximwn 15 years in prison. 	I-;tIIirial 	 4-A reviewed this theory in an from an established fact that Education Ralph D. Turlington teenager at a football game has to a state boy's school. 	\'our false testimony under 	 - .'. 	
- 	 " 	 - editorial for the Journal of 	the drinking of homogenized 	 been sentenced to 15 years - 	"I have to consider that you With is getting you a large part l)t'irAbby 	 5-A 	/' 	

i.- 

American Medical Assn and 	ilk contributes to mortality 	 & 	 71-: years instate prison and 712 lied when I pass sentence," of this sentence. It wouldn't be 1)~. I.am 
 afternoon as part of a statewide they point out several tin-. from coronary artery 

disease years protation. 	 Mcregor told Bradley. "It's a3; bad, but you lied and you're 	Ih'rum'copt' 	 4-B 
- 	- 	- 

_ 	2ZLe , 	fact-finding tow-. portant 
facts that the Oster through the intestinal ab- 	

J 
9 

	

Circuit Court Judre Robert H. going to hurt you worse for going to pay the price for 	iluucpital 	 3-A 	 :- 	
- ., . 	- He will be talking with 

Monday alter Albert Jerome 	Presecutor Bill Heffernan 	M;regor then adjudicated Obituaries 	 3-A 	 - 	 faculty, staff and students and 
M-Gregor meted the sentence lying." 	 lying." 

oxidase. To advice the public to 
theory ignores, 	 sorption of bovine xanthine 	

( - 	, 

jr The truth is that the flcreaSe avoid homogenized milk 
or to Bradley, 13, Lake Monroe urged the court to give Bradley Bradley guilty of robbery and 

 
Spirts 	 13-B 	 -. - 	

:••- -. 
'. 	 eating lunch In the school in hear t and vascular disease boil milk for this purpose, on Terrace, Sanford, admitted prison time plus "maximum sentenced him 

to 7 years in Tilt's sinn 	 6-A 
that he lied under oath in his probation." 	 prison plus 7't years probation 	Womeni 	 S-A 	

"I cafeteria, 
had already begun well before the basis of the meager 
homogenized milk was widely published evidence, is un-

____ defense at his Dec.Dcc 10 trial. 	"If woo ssere other than 18," to follow his release from _____ 	

- 	 - , 	 . 	

- 	Turlington's series of visits to 

used. Moreover, the incidence warranted and unjustified." 
____ 	

' '[RCE  _____ 	

F'o.iowing the conviction McGregor said, "under these prison. 	

wI-:TllI-:u 	F - '- 	 - . and junior colleges are has declined recently although 
For more information on heart

411 
  Bradley had continued to 	

- 	

the state's two-year community 

	

- - 	designed to give him insight the use of homogenized milk attacks send 50 cents for The _____________ 
-- 	 - 	 --' 	 into campus problems anti ;•i' - has not. 	 Health Letter, Number 2-10, 

proclaim his innocence and 

Rivers  S  	Set 	 _____ _______

- needs, according to a Depart- 
Monday's high 83, today's low 	 -

-: 	 Ehc iCIW 	____________ 	 -
ment of Education spokesman. 

	

Still more important, en- Heart Attack, Myocardial 	
Judge McGregor ordered a

50. 	 : 	 _______polygraph examination. ______________ 
zymes are protein.s and the acid Infarction, Angina Pectoris, BUSINESS 	 - 
and pepsin material in the Enclose a long, stamped, self- 	

- 	Bradle) admitted Monday 	Seminole County's two major new tax, will discuss tow 	Fair and mild through 	 - 	 __-- - -
. 	 Turlinglon's schedule at SCC that he had lied under oath after rivers 

— the St. Johns and the population growth and corn- %%ednesday. Fog likely during 	
- 	begins at 1 p.m. with a tour of 

stomach breaks down proteins addressed 	envelope 	for 	 I 	being confronted by the court Wekiva - will be examined in a niercial development of the the late night and early mor- BUSINESS HOLDS 	(Xficial ribbon cutting was held Monday at NeecUe Beetle's new as the first stage of digestion, mailing. Address your letter to 	 IN 	 the buildings and facilities of 
2-' 	 with the results of the seminar, 'Two Rivers In area has affected the SI. Johns. ning hours, Highs In the upper 	 location at 237Sanford Ave.,asor,nt'r Mrs. Pam Rathmell (left I, 	the school. lie is scheduled to 

Presumably the O.-ler enzyme ine in care of the Evening olygraph test. 	 ,0% to Imter Ws. 1,A,As tonight in 	4 &~ 	 C * i ~ *. , to. A " ? V " J J , F a, ,:1 	 Trouble," that will present 	Partington, who headed ,I 	 R'BBON CUTTING 	and City Commissioner Gordon Ste) er did the honors. others 	nieet at 1:30 in room Slot %7iffi is not immune to normal Herald, P.O. Box 1551, Radio 	— 	"' 	 - 	 "I'm sorry I lied," Bradley opposing arguments 
on the committee to stop the Cross- the upper SOs. Mostly southeast 	 from left. Missy Rathmcll, Dot Williamson, Vie Arnett, Jack 	students for a question and an- digemion and would no longer City Station, New York, N.Y. 	"Cocktails are something you have if you aon't care whether 	 told the court. "I did it to try to March 9 referendum on Florida Barge Canal ,A.in ,A Inds 10 to 15 m.p.b. decreasing 	 Weible, Jack flathmell. Mary Douglws, Greater Sanford Chamber 	wer session, be an enzyme after passing 10019. 	 dinner is late or not!" 	 get out of what I did. . - now I 

creating a new tax to raise discuss the problems of the at night. 	 of Commerce Executls-e Director Jack Homer, Sharon Douglas 	s The public is invited to at. know what the conseçuences 
mono' for water management. Wekiva. 	 Details and tides on Page 3-A. 	 and Wayne Albert. (herald Photo by Bill Vincent 	 tend, said Jim Congleton, are." 

Theseminar, co-sponsored by 	
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

p:iblit' informiiation officer at 0 OONESBURY 	 h, ('rr.. T. 	 . 	or 	uu..ai,.,... 	ii,h..•... 1.. 	n.rn.:. i - . -------- _.... "i, 	 — — — 	-- 	 - 
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IN BRIEF 

Hearst Trial Continues 

After Visit To SLA Hideout 
SAN FUANCISCO API - Patricia Hearst returns 

court today planning to resume her tale of terror at kid 
napers' hands - a (In)' after she and the jury in her trin 
for bank robbery toured the coffin-like closets where shi 
was held captive in darkness. 

1)efense attorneys said Miss Hearst, if not too upset b 
her visit to the former Syrnbionese Liberation Arin 
hideoutS the clay before, would be on the witness stand al 

She began re!ating her e ticr.il saga last Friday 
The jury and Miss Hearst made a rainy.day excursior 

Monday to the suburban house where she was taken tJ-. 
rucht she was abducted. Feb. 4, 1974, and to the inner cit 
apartment where she was smuggled in a garbage can 4 
weeks later. 

The pale newspaper heiress broke Into tears on seeing 
the apartment closet where she said she was kept blind 
folded for 4' weeks just before the April 15, 1974. bank 
robbery for which she is on trial, defenst attorney A 
Johnson said. 

Grain Bill In Works 
WASHINGTON (API - Responding to new evidence 

that the nation's grain-Inspection system Is tainted by 
tnstances of bribery and cheating, key senators are' 
preparng legislation to create a federal inspection 
peograni. 

Outlines of the bill were announced Monday after a 
General Accounting Office report criticized the current 
system, which is operated by the states and private trade 
roups with only minimal federal oversight. 

'Weaknesses in the national inspection system have led 
to extensive criminal abuses, such as intentional 
uusgrading of grain. shortweighing and using improperly 
ir'pected carriers such as boxcars and ships)," the GAO 
rcp"rted after an eight-month study. 

GAO Criticizes Mail Service 
WASHINGTON (API - Although mail service is tin-

proving, the Postal Service still does not provide as good 
service as the old Post Office Depaa'tn-ient once did, the 
General Accounting Office says. 

"Over-all, service today is not as good as It was before 
postal reorganization - In terms of timeliness of delivery 
and in terms of the bundle of other services provided by 
the Postal Service," the congressional auditing agency 
said Monday. 

The GAO said a significant cause of delays is mall sent 
to the wrong place by letter-sorting machines. The 
machines cut the Postal Service's costs and improve 
product iity, but the GAO said the)' miss about 7 per cent 
of the mail they handle. 

Cancer Drug Effective 
BOSTON tAP) - Italian medical researchers have 

found a drug treatment they say can lead to draitic 
reductions in recurrence of disease In women after 
surgery for advanced breast cancer. 

The New England Journal of Medicine, which published 
the study, said the treatment program could save hun-
(treds of thousand; of lives. The journal called the 
discovery "of monumental Importance." 

The study was conducted by Gianni Bonadonna of the 
National Cancer Institute of Italy and a team of 
t' &dtt. 
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IN BRIEF 

Ford's Florida Swing 

Leaves Manager Confident 
TALLAHASSEE (API - President Ford labeled 

his weekend foray into Florida "the best political swing hi 
has ever been involved in," Ford's state campaigl 
manager says. 

Rep. Lou Frey, It-fla., said Monday that enthusiastl 
reception in five Florida cities showed that Ford wouk 
win big here, forcing GOP challenger Ronald Reagan t 
abandon his campaign, 

Frey said the turnout was "unbelievably good," in, 
cludong an estImated 15,000 persons in St. Pe:crsburg and 
:in estimated CO,000 persons during a Fort Myer 
motorcade. 

"I haven't seen anything like it since the Kennedy 
years," Frey said. "There is no question that we are going 
to win it," 

Overwhelming Response 
LAKE PLACID (APi - So many people offered 

blood alter a bus-truck collision killed four persons, In- 
rllldlng three children, and injured 52 that a ho.spital had 
to turn away donors. 

The plea for blood, broadcast by a citizens' band radio 
operator, was part of the response Monday after a tractor- 
trailer slammed Into the front of a loaded school bus oil 
busy U.S. 27 in Central Florida, 

The bus was crossing the (our-lane highway, but state 
troopers said truck (iriver Ken Staples of College Park, 
(.a,, apparently could not see the signal light because of 
heavy fog 

Weather Influences Fishing 
TAIJ.AUASSEE IAP - If you plan to go 

sailfLshing, be sure to check the weather first, Florida 
Natural Resources Director Harmon Shields says. 

.\ check of winter sailfishing tournaments off southeast 
Florida sInce 1970 ShOWS weather conditions are the 
greatest influence on success in catches, Shields said 
Monday. 

"Best fishing is consistently experienced following 
passage of a cold front or (luring moderate northerly 
winds," he said. "Poor sailfishing occurs most frequently 
during the approach of a frontal system and light to 
moderate southerly winds." 

Askew Favors Tax Hike 
TALLAHASSEE (API - Gov. Reubin Askew says 

he will urge passage this year of a tax hike that would add 
2.8 cents to the price of each gallon of gasoline and raise 
an extra $13.3 million a year. 

'That money would enable us to complete the Interstate 
system in Florida within 15 years rather than 30 years, 
and would allow us to fund other critically needed tran-
sportation programs," Askew said. 

A5kw 5ak! he realIzes he has an uphill battle to get the 
legislature to approve the hike, and Senate President 
Dempsey Barron, appearing with Askew on the same 
program Monday. was quick to voice his opposition. 

Lawyer's Contract Cancelled 
TAI.LAIIASSEE lApi — To avoid an)' appearance 

of conflict, house Speaker Donald Tucker cancelled the 
contract of a legislative attorney who represented outsIde 
clients, an aide says. 

Attorney David Barrett's $22, 54)t}-a-> ear contract with 
the house was terminated Monday. But Tucker allowed 
Barrett to work part-time for the powerful Rules Corn-
miuttee. 

"1 think he just had some concerns about someone being 
listed as general counsel of the House and taking almost 
any clients," said Ken Drlggs, Tucker's press aide. "It's a 
question of Caesar's wife." 

Jackson Challenges Rivals 
TALLAhASSEE IAPI — Sen. Henry Jackson, I)-

Wash., is filing his federal income tax returns for the past 
'ive years and challenging his major rivals in the Florida 
wesidential primary to do the same. 

A Jac'ksctn aide said late Monday that the senator would 
tIe his income tax returns for the past five years with 
ecretary of State Bruce Samthers today. 
Jackson will also make copies of his income tax returns 

or 18 years available at his Miami campaign headquar-
rs. the aide said. 

IN BRIEF 

Two Educators Slain 

At Beirut University 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (API - A Jordanian student ex-

pelled for radical activity shot and killed two deans at the 
American University of Beirut today, a university 
'pokesman announced. 

The assassin, a former engineering student named 
Najun Najl:n, held the university vice president and five 
ather officials hostage for three hours before he surren-
lered to army commandos. He was shot and wounded In 
ibe shoulder by a close friend of one of his victims as the 
iroops led him from the university administration 
iuildirt. 
The university spokesman said Robert Najemi, the 

lean of students, and Raymond Ghosn, the dean of 
- ngineering, were slain by pistol fire at close range. 

5O Million Storm Damage 
IIAIaWAX (API — Initial figures indIcate that up to $50 
iillion in damage has been reported by southwestern 
ova Scotia fishermen as a result of the Feb. 2 storm. 
Provincial Fisheries Minister A. M. Cameron said 

londay much of the damage was to buildings and other 
tortures not considered fishing equipment and thus not 
igible for government compensation. 
But Camercn said the final total for damaged equip-
tent will be high enough to involve some federal 
Lslstance. 

Henry Block has 
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Reason 15. If you should qualify for the 
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L 
Grant Denies CALENDAR 

TUESEMY. FEBRUARY 17 ______ 	S p e n di n g C Ii a rg e 	U.S. Power Squadron 12-week boating course, 7 p.m., 
nom I-2O7-208, Seminole Community College. 

	

_____ 	By DONN% E.STLS 	(liltian Lawrence Goldberg, 	Seminole Community Band, 7 p.m., miisit'-drama 
/i_ . 	 _________________ 

eraldStaffWrit('r 	head of the council police 	building. SCC Adult Campus. 
department committee, said 	

florida Nurses Asso. District 37, 4 p.m., Seminole 
- _ ___ 

_______ 	 LONGWOOD - Council the letter should be ignored 

	

___________________ 	 ______________ 	 County Health Center, 9th and French. 

	

______________ 	Chairman J.R. Grant said since the person writing it had 

	

____ 	______ 	 Monday night there was "no not signed a name. 	 Casselberry Jaycees, 7:30 pm., Surnrnerset 

:: ' 4____________ 

suhstance" to an anonymous 	Connell said there was no 	Recreation Building, Mark David Blvd. 
letter charging the city had more money spent on Keller's 	 WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18 improperly spent tax money to car than any other police 	First of eight weekly stsions Parent Effectiveness __________ 	 i 	repair Public Safety Director vphirh' orir Gror!t __.i 	

Training, :JO-1U:U p.m., the irove Schooi, 2ii Orienta 
_______ 	 ________ 	

Douglas Keller's personal vehicle was used by the city 	Ave., Altamonte Springs. s'ehide. 	 until Climlstitias time. 
1"  v'L The 	letter, signed "A 	Noting the c'y did not haVo 	 ree demotration of mang jelly and pickles, l _ utizen,' received by Coun- brian. lease for use of ti-ic p.m., Seminole Conimnunity Actior Canning Center, 504 E. 

cilmnan Gerard Connell in the vehicle, Connell said it had been 	Celery Ave., Sanford. _________ 	
weekend mail, asked that the "running around with a blue' _____________________ 	
sender's personal vehicle be light in it," adding this was 	Community Arthities Services Effort (CASE I, noon. 

— 	 mechanic, charging that the 	City records showed among 	and Lake Minnie Drive. Bring lunch 

repaired at city cost by the city "highly illegal." 	 Seminole County Mental Health Alcoholics Center, 17-92, 

	

____ 	

Sanford Kiwanis, noon, Civic Center, 

	

______ 	 Keller's car, 	 done on the Keller vehicle were 
_____ 	

city had spent money repairing the repairs and replacements 

Chairman Grant explained valve cover gaskets, starter, 	iasselbcrry Rotary flub, 7:30 n.m., The Caboose. 
that Keller offered his personal phi;'c, muffler and tailpiw. 

lA'agu(' of Women Solers unit meeting I Juvenile _______ 	
Vlth the city to pay costs of rebuilt alternator, two sets of 	

9:15 am. 

	

_______ 

upkeep lie said although the universal joints, tail shaft, tires 	
Cbas' & Company's semi-centennial open house for 1934 

_________ 

council authorized that a lease and batter)'. 

	

..,.. 	,'ha-le to (bk city for a year brake shoes, water PUUII), 	
.lusflce), First I"edleral of Seminule, SR 434, Longwood, 

	

_____ 	 agreement be executed bet- 	Keller>' recently sold the car, 	emnplo>es, and friends, Hinton's Farm at Airport 
Poulevard and Jewett's Lane, 9am, to 1:30 pin. een the city and Keller for the (;oldberg reported last week. 	

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19 

_____ 	

- I 	vehicle, that the contract was 	In other business, council: ___________ 
when it was it was mislaid and and Mrs. Alfons Jung for the 	citizens, 10 am., Interstate 6 Theatre, 1 and 	4 co- 

______________ not immediately prepared and 	— Denied the request of itr. 	Program on Income tax preparation for senior 

not executed. 	 rezoning of their Fair>' Lake 	sponsored by Project INVEST, FTU and SCC. BICENTENNIAL DRESS-UP AT FOURDEE 	"Keller's carat times was the Manor 	property 	from 	Sanford ('Isfian Club, 730 pin., Spencer's 
Under threat of being confined to the stocks, emplayes of 	onlY police car running," Grant residential to commercial to 	Restaurant. 
Fourdee ('o, In Casselberry joined management Monday In 	sail!, adding the city had many permit construction of a 	lA'ague of Women Voters unit meeting I Juvenile i'elebrating Washington's bIrthday tIth a Bicentennial dress-up 	problems with police cars and retirement or nursing home 	Justicei, 7:30 p.m., First Federal of Seminole, SR 434, clay. Ronald J. Worswlek, president of Fourth-c, (lefti has his 	"%'ery little" money was spent alter Wildinere Avenue area 	liru'! ruffle' straightened by ExecutIve 'li- i' President Perry Nks as on the Ke'Ili'r vehicle. 	lomI1it'rs protested the• 	

Seminole Chapter 2, Order of F_astern Star, Mason:' they got into the spirit the ux'raslon, The traditional cherry pie "Someone has made up proposed change. 	
Temple, 8 p.m. sas served, (Herald Photo by Tom Vincent) 	 something," Council member 

__________________________________________________________ June Lormann said. ('oun- 	The Wildmere area residents, 	Bread baking demonstration, 1-3 pm., Seminole 

	

led by former council chairman 	Community Action Canning Center, )4 E. Celery Ave., 

	

and ex-zoning board chairman 	Sanford. 

	

James Brown, said the rezoning 	Sertoma Club of Sanford, noon, Western Sizzlin' Steak County Hires Too Many 

	

would devalue their homes, 	hIti 	17-92. 

	

further pollute -Lake Fair>' and 	
Lake Mary Rotary Club, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country 

	

cause increased trail ic on their 	(lob 
Street. --1 hey I I Be f) a I d ~\ n yvv a '/ 	- Adopted on second and 	A•{, 2:30 pin.. First Federal of Seminole, 312 

FRII)AY, FEBRUARY 20 

	

final reading an ordinance 	f'irst St.. Sanford, 

	

granting a franchise to Florida 	
Rotary Club of Seminole South, 7:50 a.m., Lord 

	

By ED I'RIUKETI' 	didn't ''figure it right." 	should call all the people and 	
Public' Utilities to provide 	

Chumbley's, Altamonte Springs. 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	Mrs Bruce said she offered to terminate their Services 
natural gas service to the city. 

	

Seminole Count)' Corn- call the workers and notify because it was her fault the 	
Connell voted against the or- 	 SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 21 missioners learned Monday them their services would not error was made. But, then 

	

that a surplus of 71 poll be needed. However, she said Williams changed his mind and 	(linance, saying that eventually 	florida State University Flying High Cirrus, 2:30 and 8 

	

interruptable gas, on which no 	pin. Orlando SportcStadium. Sponsored by Bishop Moore 

	

uairkers, hired for the March 9 she was pleased at the con- decided to go along with Hat- 	
franchise fee is to be paid by the 	hIS Athletic Assn. Tickets Altamonte Mall. 

	

presidential primary by the sensus toda' among count>' tawa)' ant! retain the workers. 	
firma, would 1w i major SUPPlY. 	Sanford Republican omrn, iongwood Village inn; 

rntintv'c r'Inrtinnc citpcsrvknr, commn..crs tn n'i" •bn nnll 	Wf!liam,s' reasoning z'a that fl&J . r-' 
will cost an additional $1,800. workers. 	 it would become quite involved 	— Set a workshop for 7:?.0 	business, 11 a.m., luncheon at noon. Speakers from Ford At a workshop meeting, 	The additional workers were trying to reach all 71 persons 	p.m., March 4 to discuss with 	and Reagan committees 
county cc.tmrnissioners decided hired for the presidential chosen as poll workers, 	consulting engineer, A.E. to go ahead and pay for the primary. All total there will be 	Commissioner 	Harry 	O'Neall, the possibilities and - 

	

additional workers A second poll workers employed at 54 Kwiatkowski said either Mrs. 	Costs of obtaining federal 
alternative advocated by precincts in Seminole County. Bruce should call surplus funding from the Farmers AREA DEATH ComnmissionerJotin Kimbrough 	County Commission Chair- workers or else the county 	hlomile Administration to cx- 

	

was to "eliminate 71" and have itian Michael hlatt.away said the should pay them. Kimbrougli 	pond and improve the city's 
%lILs. EFFA VI('KER.SON 	Robert M, Maugle Funeral 

	

the supervisor notify them their March 9 primary will prove a said Mrs. Bruce should 	water system. Barr>' IJndse' i' 	
home, Jacksonville, in charge 

crvices wouldn't be needed. 	aluah1e training ground for the designate who conies off "and 	the federal agency is also to be 	
Mrs. Ella B. Dickerson, of 	of arrangements, Elections Supervisor Camilla general election, 	 act accordingly." 	

requested to attend the 1400 Aiken Ave., Jacksonville, 	_____________________________ Bruce said Monday the ad- 	"I think we should pa>' 	Though Mrs. Bruce admitted meeting. 
mother of Mrs. Vera Ho>', died ditional workei's "really are them," Hattaway said. 	she had made an error, she 	

- Beard a report from Sunday alter a long illness. A 	Funeral Notice needed!," but she said she had 	initially Commissioner Pick said, "The>' 1 poll workers 	
council member June Lormann native of Ohio, she caine to hired 71 too man' because She Williams said Mrs. Bruce reall>' are needed." 	
that J.C. Lavender of the Jacksonville 12 years ago from 	DICKERSON, MRS. EFFA a. - 

Funer& services for Mrs Etfa 

	

county's public works depart- Sanford, where she resided for 	
B DckerSO'I,of1OAIkCflA,.. f1 o r1 s Ii o p I s Sc Ii e d i I e d 	meat said the city may use 40 >'ears. Sac was a life member jackv,Ii, who cied Sund,i y, 

	

count>' forms for the Grant of the Florida State Federztion 	will be held Wednesday at 3 p 
\venue sidewalk construction of Garden Clubs, 	 At the RCbert M Maugle Funeral 

Home Chapel, 110) Hendrs project next useek. 	
.Surviv 'N 	also 	include 	Ave., Jacksonville, Crrmat.n 

will follow Rober' ',' 0 ii Co iii p re Ii e n s j ye P 1 a n 	I - Instructedi Grant to write a st'vtril races and nephew. 	 H,.'—,. 
etter to businesses operating in 	

1 Following the count>' corn- 	('ountv Planner Bill Kercher lnboruiationistobeprovidedby the Longwood Industrial Park 	 Use This Method oting the dlv's willingness to mission's agreement Monday to says the staff will have the the county's planning staff and consider maintenance of streets 

	

temporarily shelve future countywide plan readied by by Roger Gatlin of (;reenleaf- in the unplatted development 
	 To Stop Hair Loss, purchases of utilities, count>' 1977, the completion date set Telesca, Inc. 	

after the streets are brought up planners scheduled a work shop last year by the Florida 	At Monday's work session to municipal standards. 
	 Grow More Hair (or %Vednesdav to discuss the Legislature. 	 count>' Commissioner harry 

county's future plans con- 	 Kwiatkowski said the county 	- Authorized the city 
rning water and sewer ser- 	Vednesda> 's fleeting is needs a formal v,ork plan 	mechanic to repair a police car 	IIOLS I ON. Iii \AS 	If 	nettmen: tijr 2 J.is, a 

ices, 	 scheduled for 7 pm. at the cIty before purchasing any ad- 	which has been out ('If service 	you don't suffer from male their risk. and e for yourself, 
N4turaliy they wouldn't oiler this The Wednesday 	is the' hail Ifl Altamonte Springs. ditional utilities, 	 for mans- mmattis. 	 pattern baldness, you 

can opportunity unless it worked. Rut now stop your hair loss . . . it's imposs1e to help everyone fourth in a series of meetings 	
grow more hair. 	 The great majority of cases designed to acquire citizen HOSPITAL IsIOTES 	VVEATHER 	, hivse >'ou faced the fACt thAt of excessive hair fall and input into the countywide 
soti base a hair loss problem? 	

baldncs are the beginning hair loss cxcur's s gradualk 
comprehensive plan being 	

— 	that men and worncn often :i 	and niore fully dcvclod prepared by planners for final 
l"EIIR('.tI{'s' 16, 1976 	John I). McLellani 	 Monday's high 83, today's luw 	'I. Unid it'S tOe) late, Een though stages of male pattern bald- approval by the count>- COtfl 	

.%i)%llSSl(iNS 	 Alta M. Richardson 	50. 	 ou see 'oursclf itt a mirror ness and cannot be helpd IliiSSlOfl. 	
es'ery tIa. many of you won't __________________________________ 	SinfertI: 	 F'loreita Smiiith 	 Fair and mild through 	.tdnuit to abnormal hair fall. 	But if you are not already sI:. Small Tractor, Small Price 	 Shirk>' T. Beecher 	 Bett> M. Todd, Alt:ununte 	Wednesda>. Fog likely during 	:iiight be in this category, look 15 actually caung )our hair loss? 

If >ou think, honesil>', that you bald. how can YOU be sure what Il 30 hp diesel 	 Nes1oti hI. Bollinger 	Springs 	 the late night and early mor 	.it 	piciure taien a year ago- isen ii baldness seems to "run 

	

c,-., 	 uiora 	Fred Rally 	 Adeline Chanibers, Pellary 	ning hours. Itighs its the upper 	thrce ye.irs ago. Notice a dittem- in the family," ii is certainly not Aria Hnsson 	 Ethel II. Hail, Dellary 	70s to insierbOs. Losis tonight In 	cncc' If so, now's the time to proof of the Cause of 'OUR 
stop ,our hair loss. You could be h r loss. Mary Brown 	 Ethel M. Gould, Deltona 	the upper 0s. Mostly southeast 	 ij. 	 If you base thinning hair, the ,iames SV. Chaxmilwrlairi 	Ruth N. lee, Deltona 	ss lnets 10 to 15 m.p.h. decreasing 	If it .pprar that you are I.ocsh treatment may be the Arnold C. Cleveland 	 ('lifford ('. ('orden, I.ake 	mIami at night. 	 reaJ' losing hair, whates, answer for )ou. If you still hase 
tour daily hair routine i, iI )OU any hair on lop of your head, Star>' M. Costantino 	Mary 	 EXTE\uI;U FOREC,t5r 	ntinuc to foltosa it. >our hair and would like to sp hair loss l'rcssie W. Crcsss 	 .Inliies Strickland, l.ake 	

('ban 	of a few shosers 	.'ili probably gradually thin away and grow more hair, do some- Hood Tractor Co. 	Ethel A. Diener 	 Monroe o nothing. 	 thing about it before it's too Tate 
Ortari, Ft. t7*4 

	

extreme north portion Thur- 	But it eksn't hase to happen. 	Locsch I.aboratory Cur'.s:. 

	

N Onang, Oie 	t,,i 	
OlIve Iiwnev 	 list' I,ev. Oranie ('ItY 	

sd;is, olht'Nise generally fair 	)Ilen hair fall is NoT normal, 	tarts. Inc., will supply you with 
417 Ma,nkj Av 	 horace' Jackson Attemon$e5pti,,5, Fla 31751 	

%catht'r. Mild nights and sarm 	Now a tm of laboratory con- treatment for 3? day, --- at the,, 
sitants has deseopcd a treat- risk - ml they believe the treat. 

Oqtaio 	Aitimorit. Spqsn 	 htub - I.. Jainmnes 	 IHRTIIS 	
days. l.osss mostly SOs north 	cnl that not only stops hair nicnt will help ou Just send 

Iii 154$ 	 5)41)41 	 Anna M. 1.ittumi 	 - 	 - 

	

ant! 60s south. highs In the mid 	h's, but actually growi hair? them the information hstcj Mr. 	amid Mrs. Char es - 

iOs to mitt sos. 	 .'\nJ )IIU don't even base to take below. All inquirs are answered Chinita I 	Heynolus, 	boy, 	 their word for it. You can try confidentially by mail. 	,4,Jv ", inforti 	 %%'t't!iit-thi> 's t)a tillia Rt'auh 	
n, ii &?II4 

eef Supply To Drop 

\II 'IUti, Oat. APi — The federal agriculture 

Meeting Room of the Seminole 
County Courthouse, Sanford, A Casselberry Police radio result of a two month probe by 	 for the suspects, who had left a from county jail Monday Florida. on Match 1. 1976. at 7 00 

local trailer park where they following his arrest on a cIrcuit P.M or as soon thereafter as dispatcher was in county Jail his department in cooperation 
Action Reports 	

had beenstaying, he spotted the court warrant charging 	to Consider a proposed today in lieu of $5,000 bond, with the Seminole Sheriff's 
mcndment to Ordinance 737 charged with delivery of illegal t)cparuiient and DEA agents, 	 station wagon at the auto possession of controlled sub- 	Ordinance No 737 1 a), Seminole drugs - amphetamines to a 	FugltIe warrant 	* Fires 	 dealership where the suspects stance - marijuana, battery, County, Florida 

federal undercover agent 	Tuber City, North Carolina 	* Courts 	had rcturacd for rcpairs on the resisting 	ai'tesl 	without 	An crdnanc• rI$.n tn Ph 

unincorporated areas of Seminolt%.' Casselberry Police Detective man and his wife were being 	 car's air conditioning, 	violence and resisting ar -est County, Florida, relating to 
John Hem!>' arrested Ellen held for authorities from that 	* Police Beat 	The Phillips' were arrested with violence, 	 dredging, filling and other related 
Susan Ely, 23, Monday night at state today after being arrested 	_____________________________ 	on North Carolina fugitive 	The charges stem, officials activities affecting the quality and 

quantity of waters under the her Foxcroft Apartments by Sanford police on fugitive 	 charges and their three said, from Feb. 2 incident In jurisdiction of Seminole County residence on a circuit court warrants in connection with a and 	Issued 	to Phillips children placed with relatives which Benner, a passenger in a amending Ordinance No 73.7 by 
warrant accusing her of $11,120 cashier's check. 	Industries. 	 ct New Smyrna Beach by state car stopped by Longwood of- adding a new Section S A to provide 

for ll'.eexemption of certain projects delivery f controlled sub- 	Ronnie Harvey PhillIps, 47. 	Bank officials said the en- I)lvision of Family Services ficerson U.S. 17-92, ran and was •.._. 	 •,___•. 

stance. 	 was held in county Jail in lieu of dorsement on the cashier's officials, 	 chased on foot by police and poiding application and notice 
('asselberry Police Chief $25,000 bond on charges of check was later reported to be a 	County Employc Held 	arrested after several struggles r'remen!s for Such projects, 

l;torge Karcher said Ms. Ely, forgery and accessory before forgery and that Phillips 	A 	SemInole 	County on the highway and in a wooded 	criteria for the granting of 
special .mpPinn parmits; who had been employed by his the fact of lorgery. 	 wasn't employed by the (inn or Recreation Department em- area. 	 providing 	for 	construction, department for nearly three 	His wile, 40-year-old Clara M. authorized to endorse their ploye, arrested Feb. 2 by 	Larceny Charged 	severabitity and an effective date. 

Michael .1, Hattaway, years, has been put on "corn- Phillips, was held under a like checks. 	 Longwood Police and later 	Deputies arrested Raleigh U. 	Chairman pulsory leave" and her bond on charges of forgery and 	Police discovered tIat checks released when State Atty. Akins, 	, of Orlando, Ofl a 	Board of County 

suspension is being recoin- e:nbeuk'ment. She listed her totaling $3,710 had been drawn Abbott 	herring's 	office clr:uit court warrant charging 	Commissto,iers Seminole 
mended to the city civil service uccupallon as a bookkeeper. 	on the local account, including a declined to file formal charges, grand larceny, Bond was t 	County, Florida 

	

at 	PubliSh: Feb. 2. 10. 17, 24, 1976 board pending adjudication in 	Sanford Police Detective Sgt. check to a local auto dealership has been re-arrested. 	$5,000. 	
DEW S the case. 	 E.J. Hughes said a r3an who in payment for a 1973 model 	George Mike Benner, 25, of i 	 ____________________________ 

	

Karcher said Ms. Ely is was identified as Phillips station wagon. 	 525 SR-436, Fern Park, posted 	Legal Notice 	
FICTITIOUS NAME accused of delivering "speed opened a checking acco'iat 	Hughes said a "hold" was $5,000 bond and wa.s released i 

	

RE 5OLIJTI' 	 P4)!r' ', I c'ret' Q-vt91 tht I am pills'' while (1ffl oty 	to a 	earlier tft: month at Flaiiij) 	plated on the remaining funds 	_________________________________________________ 	w 	 COWM 	ION LU 	 in t,ri-'.' i! 101 S t rcn ii 

	

S 	
VIHLEP4 SECONDED BY coAt Aye, Sanford, Seminole County federal E)rug Enforcement Bank of Sanford and deposited in the bank account and officers 	Legal Notice 	MISSIONER WILLIAMS TIlE Flcrida under the lictitious name Of Administration (I)EA) Un- an $11,210 cashier'c check staked out the bank. 	
FOLLOWING RESOLUTION WAS NATIONAL DISCOUNT AUTO dercover agent. 	 drawnonWaccamawBankand 	Hughes said that Monday 	NOTICEOFSHERIFF'SSALE 	UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED AT SALES,andtt I intendtoregilter 

Karcher said the arrest is the Trust Co. of Whitesville, N.C., while oficers were searching 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that THE REGULAR MEETING OF 	d name with the Clerk of the 
by virtue of that cerlain Writ of THE BOARD OF COUNTY COM 	Circuit Court. Seminole County. 
Ezecution iss4ed Out of arid under MISSIONERS OF SEMINOLE Florida. in accordance With 
the Seal of the Circuit Court of COUNTY, FLORIDA. ON THE 20th the provisions of the Fictitious 

Sheriff, Deputy Sued Seminole County, Florida, upon a DAY OF JANUARY. A 0., 1976. 	Name Statutes. TO Wit: Section 
final judgment rendered In the 	WHEREAS, Florida Law requires 16S09 Florida Statutes 1957. 
aforesaid court on the 29th day of the adoption of a Resolution when 	5: Sanford J. Gould 
January, A 0 1976, in that certain 	any change is made in the locations PubliSh: Jan. 27, Feb 3. 10, 17, 1976 
case entitled, J. Ed. Straughn, as of polling places designated for any DEV.132 	

i esecutive director of the Florida Election Precinct, and 	 ________________________________ In Shooting Of Suspect Department of Revenuc', Plaintiff,. 	WHEREAS.Florida Law, Chapter 
vs John Capko db a Pig 'n WhistlE, 	101,11 (3), furthe, ptj(rib 	that 	FICTITIOUSNAME 
Dcftndant. which aforesaid Writ of the location chan9e in any polling 	Notice is hereby given that I am B 8(111 l.IA)\'D 	St.allwcirth arrived at flit' herring said an investigation 	Execution wa delivered to me as place can only be made when th 	engaged in business at 21, M.aitland 

IIt'raldStall Writer 	burglarized home of Robert ('. by his office determined that 	Sheriff of Seminole County, FI*qidâ, Board of County Commissioners Aye, Suite 103. Altamonte Springs. 
and I have levied upon the following determine tr'st the accommodations Seminole County, Florida under the l)orn on Orange Boulevard west the slaying of Boucy by described property owned by John for the holding of any election are lictitious 	name 	of 	AAR 

The itiother of a 29-year-old of Oregon Me, and 1-4 and Stallworth was Justifiable CapLo d ba Pig 'n Whistle, said tnadeqvateatthepernpanenf polling CHIROPRACTIC CENTER. and 
burglarysuspcctshotandkillecj north of Sit-46 during the noon homicide, 	 property being located in Seminole place, and, 	 . that I intend to register said name 

County. Florida, more particularly 	WHEREAS, the Board of County with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, b 	a Seminole sherifrs deputy hour on June23, 1975, according 	('hid Deputy Sheriff Duane 	tescrl 	as followt: all property (oc,,miSS;onerS of Seminole County, Seminole Coucty, Florida in AC has filed a lawsuit for damages to sheriff's reports, and chased hlarrell said investigators found taken fron the defendant's place of Florida, has determined that the cordance with the provisions of the 
in the civil division of circuit a man on fcx)t alter the man $101 c'ash on Boucy that was business, the Pig 'n Whistle In 	accommodations of the permanent Fictitious Name Statutes. ToWs?, 

ctudirlg. 	 polling places In Election Precincts 	Section 56.5 09 Florida Statutes 1957 court. 	 abandoned a station waion in still in the envelope that Mr. 	.... 	
are inadequate in compliance With 	S M J. Froyd. 0 C The suit, fiied Monday by Porn's front yarJ. 	 and Mrs. Porn had left In theIr 	7 tables. 3.3 	 Florida L.w 	 PubliSh: Feb. 10, 17, 21. March 2. 

Winter Park attorney II. David 	Sheriff John Polk said house the 	day It was 	6 tables, 2x2'•, 	 NOW, THEREFORE, BE I' 1916 
1$' Coke Cooler 	 RESOLVED by the Board of County DEWY' Ayers Jr. for Mrs Mildred Stallwnrth fired a warning shot burglarized. 	
1 Perlick Dair Box 	 Commissioners of Seminole County. _____________________________ Houey, claims Sheriff's Deputy inti the air, hoLstered his 	Investigators said the Porn 	I Schaeffeq Ice Cream Box 	Florida, that the polling place of 

Luke A. Stallworth was grossly revolver, and chased the man house had been broken into and 	1 Howard Salad Bar, stainles 	Election Prectn:t P40. 3 is tern. 	 BIDDING REQUIREMENTS 
steel 	 porarily 	changed 	for 	the ADVERTISEMENT 1OR SEALED negligent when he shot Clifford into high weeds near a swamp partially ransacked. 	

i Stray steam table 	 PRESIDENTIAL PREFERENCE BIDS Charles Bocier of Altamonte area. 	 Herring said he had evidence 	I Garland Gas Stove, 4 bucner w PRIMARY ELECTION called for 	INVITATION TO BID Notice is Springs on June 23, 1975. 	Stallworth reported that that 	Bouey 	"had 	just grill 	 March 9, 1976, as follows. 	 hereby given that the Seminole 
The civil action, assigned to Houey jumped from a hiding burglarized another house in 	1 6 burner gas stove WOvCfl 	 County School Board, Seminole 

I Johnson 6 door ice box 	 PRECINCT NO. 3 - LOCATION - County, Florida will receive sealed •- circuit judge Kenneth Leffler place in the head-high weeds the same area that day and a 	Anetis Deep Fryer, 3 sCdiOn W Midway Canaan Water Association bidS until 7 Xl P M on March 10 for a jury trial, alleges that 	with a 'arge tree limb and third house the night before." 	skets 	 Office, Jitway Avenue, Sanford, 	1916 at which timC Bids will be 
Sheriff John Polk "knew or lunged at the deputy. 	 The abandoned station wagon 	1 Wire Bakers Rack 	 Florida (Old Midway Fire House) publicly Opened and read aloud in 

1 Clgarefte Machine 	 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED the Seminole County School Board should have known that 	Polk said Stallworth ordered contained loot from other and the underaian.d R4 herI I ••. -,.... . 	 M'ing .1 lii. 5rnsinu.e COun'r , u •V 
Std!wurth had propensity for the man to halt and drew his burglaries, invectigators said. Seminole County. Florida, wilt at Precinct Polling place be posted on Courthouse, Sanford, Florida 
violence and excessive force pistol and shot Bouey in the 	herring said his investigation 11 	AM on the 3rd day of March. the door of the previous polling 	PROJECT TITLE: PIPIECRISI 

A.D 1976, offer for sate and sell to place. 	 MULTIPURPOSE ADDITION AND and was negligent in hiring or right side. 	 showed that Stallworth shot the higheSt bidder, for cash, subject 	UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED thiS lIE AR LAKE t L EME N TA 14 Y keeping Stallwcrth as a deputy 	Ilouey died an hour later at a Boucy in self-defense while to any and all existing leins, at the 20th day of January, AD, 1976 	ADDITION, SEMINOLE COUNTY, sheriff carrying a weapon." 	Sanford hospital, officials said. Houey was perpetrating a Front (West) Door of the Seminole (Seal) 	 FLORIDA 
County Courthouse In Sanford, ATTEST 	 NAME OF OWNER 	Th The lawsuit also alleges that 	However, the suit for in cx- felon)' (aggravated assault) Ofl Florida, the above described per Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 Seminole County School Board St.allworth was negligent in cess of $2,500 damages for Stxillworth. Herring said it was local property. All property being Clerk to the Board Of 	 PROJECT LOCATION Forest ' carrying am! using the .357 Bouey's estate, alleges that possible that the officer could stored at A J. Lolling Transfer & County Commisionect in and 	City, Florida and Sanford. Florida Storage in Sanford. Florida. Ad 	for Seminole County, 	 respectively niagnum pistol which shot Bouey died a month later, on have been killed with the four- 
ditional information availabl, from Florida 	 PLACE FOR RECEIPT OF Bouey and that the pistol was July 23, 1975. 	 foot-long tree limb that Bouey the Civil Division of the Seminole Dy Joann K Hare 	 SEALED BIDS All Bids .ire to be more powerful than necessary 	No date has been set for a allegedly was holding when he County Sheriff's Department. 	Deputy Clerk 	 delivered to the Superintendent of That said aIe Is being made to Publish Feb tO, 17, 1976 	 5chs. Bids will be opened in the in apprehending and stopping hearing in the suit. 	 lunged at Stallworth in the high 
satisfy the terms of said Writ of DEW Si 	 Seminole County Courthouse all Xl the burglary uspect 	 State 	Attorney 	Abbott grass. 	 Execution. 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, PM. on March 10, 1976 John E. Polk, Sheriff 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	TIME FOR RECEIPT OF BIDS Seminole County, Florida 	
PROBATE DIVISION 	 Bids shall be received until 7.20 Publish Feb 10. 17, 21, March 3. NO. n.'.ce 	 P.M on March 10. 1976. Budget Analysis Reveals _______ 1976 
In RI: Estate 	 TYPE OF BID OPENING Bids DEW 52 	
CHARLES .. NICHOLS, 	 Shall be opened and read aloud to 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR Deceasect 	 participAting General Contractors W 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 NOTICE of 	 and interested public in attendance 
PROBATION DIVISION 	 ADMINISTRATION 	 PROJECT SCOPE & CON. Deficit In Ath ropod Ii nit 	NO. 71.71S.CP 	 To ALL PERSONS HAVING STRUCTIOPI, Both projects are 
in Re: Estate of 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST additions, which are separate 
14 	WARE 	 THE ADOVE ESTATE AND ALL structures from existing JiIdiflg 

An end of the first quarter the nrthropod division planned Andrew explained that this 	 Deceased OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED and are relatively identical .n 
NOTICE OF 	 IN THE ESTATE: 	 Construction vocabulary. The inalysts of county government to generate $431,592 this fiscal year's revenues haven't met 	

ADMINISTRATION 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED projectswIIIbebidasapa(k4 3asturneduppotentialproblern year. However, first quarter predictions based on certain 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING thattheactminlstratiofloftheEstat, or separate bid for each 

ireas In the public works de- figures show revenues at months during the last fiscal CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST of CharlesA,Plicjsols,decrawj,fite 	TYPE OF CONTRACT: The Work 
artment, including a ye3r-end $87,009. II current revenue year. 	Andrew, 	however, THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL Number 769 CP, is pending in the will be let under the contract in 

OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED Circuit Court for Seminole County. accordance with pages BR 6 aria 'stimated deficit of $83,500 for levels continue, the report says, predicted revenues will pick up IN SAID ESTATE: 	 Florida. Probate Division, the ad 	BR 7 of the Contract Documents for he arthropod division, 	the year's total will be $83,500 toward the latter part of this 	you ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED dress of which It Seminole County General Construction of The 
At 	a work shop session 	short of original estimates. 	year. 	 that the administati3n of the Estate Courthouse. Sanford, Florida 32771. 	Pinecresl Multipurpose Addition 

of R. W, W"RE, deccased, File No. The personal representativ, of the and The Bear Lake Elementary tonday, Office of Management 	 Another c'riticlsrn of ar- 	cp, is pending In the Circuit Estate is Mary E. Nichols, 	Addition 	and 	will 	Include nalysis and Evaluation 	The OMAE report states this thropod says the division may Court for Seminole County, Florida, addressis76I$5osthLaurely0,, Mechanical and Electrical for said OMAE) budget 	analysts is the "third year in a row that be running into problems in the Probate Division, the address of Sanford. FlorIda 37771. The name plants, The Owner.Contrctor 
which is Seminole County Cour- and address of the personal Agreement bound with the tressed the fact that the report the revenue estimates In ar- supplies 	and 	expenses 
thouse. Sanford. Florida 32711. The representative's attorney are 	specifications shall be the .hows "potential" problem thropod have been high. category. 	 personal representative Of this forth below. 	 Agreement used 

teas, some of which may be Greater care will have to be 	"If the first quarter's 	Estate is H. Mellon Ware. whose 	All persons having claims or 	PLACE(S) FOR EXAMINING 
address is 232 Osceola Court. Winter demands against the Estate are BIDDING DOCUMENTS: Bidders aused 	by 	accounting taken to assure that next year's penFes are typical, this acCOUflt 
Park, Florida 37759. The name and required, WITHIN THREE MON 	may review the Documents at the rocedurcs and not actual cost revenue estimates will be more could run more than $113,778 in address of 9* attorney for the THS FROM THE DATE OF THE following places: verruns, 	 accurate." 	 the red," the OMAE report personal representative Is set forth FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS 	Seminole County School Board 

The OMAE report says that 	Pubiu' Works Director Bob says. 	 below 	 PlOT ICE, to file with the Clerk of the Office. 207 E. Commecclsl Ave., 
All persons having claims or above Court a 

written stat,rlp,nt of 	Sanford, Florida. ilso in the maintenance dema 	apeinst the estate are any claim or demand they may 	The Dalmwood Derryberry chool Plans Announced 	 division of public works, the required. WITHIN TOUR MONTHS have. EachclaImmustbein,,i,ing PavelchakPartnership,3SO5 Higts 
supplies and expenses category FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST and must Indicate 11* basis (or the way Il 97. Caiselberry, Florida, 

PUBLICATION OF TH,5 NOTICE, claim, the name and address of the (Lormann Realty Office.Upstairs) WINTER SPRINGS - Plans for financing the $27,905.70 show a potential overrun of 
to fiI with the Clerk of the Court a creditor or his agent or attorney. 1 30S 131 2110 ranew high school, which the JACO fire truck delivered last more than $27,000 in gas and oil written statement of any claim Or and the amount claimed If the 	The Dcxuments will be at local eminole County District week with Southeast Bank at and more than !45,000 in the demand they may have. Each claim claim is not yet due, the date when it Planrooms for Bidders review. hool Board proposes to build Maitland for one year at s-' 	repairs II 	 must beinwrltlrg and must indicate will become Cue Shall be stated, If 	PLACE(S) & DAtE FOR CD 
thb5is for the claim. then.ame and the claim is contingent or TAIHINC, BIDDING DOCUMENTS. xtto the Redeeme Moravlan per cent interest. Six thousand 	Excluding public works, addressof the cred,tort or his agent unliquidated, the nature of Die un 	Bidders may obtain Documents by hutch on Tuskawilta Road, dollars will be paid on the new OMAE's first quarterly update or attorney, and the amount certainty shall be stated If the phoning the off ice of the Architect ere announced to city council pumper out of this year's city showed county government to claimed If the claim Is not yet due, claim is secured, the security Shall requesting further information • the dale when it will become due be descjibed, The claimant Shall (Phone 1303 5)4 2110 after 10 onday night by Mayor Troy budget. 	 be in sound fiscal condition. 	Shall be stated. If the claim it deliver Iutffrient copies of the claim February 1976 land. 	 Council aLso approved the Reports will be generated each contingent or unliquidated, the t• the Clerk to enable the Clerk to 	SPECIFIED BONDS: The Suc The School Board advised the purchase of two budgeted hand- quarter and budgets monitored nature of the uncertainty shall be mail one copy to each personal cessful Bidder shall provide a stAted If the Oarn Is secured the representative. 	 Performance, 	Payment 	ood ayor in a letter that the held radios for the fire to insure departments do not 
security shall bc- described Thy 	All person lnteujted in the Guarantee Contract Bond as oposed school would be built depent 	 run into financial trouble, 	claimant shall deliver sufficient Estatetowfiomacopyofth;sNC, provided and set forth itt I he 1979 and would have a 	Bids received for the city's 	County commissioners, on copies of the claim to the clerk to of Administration has been mailed Specifications 
enable the clerk to mail one copy to or. required, WITHIN THREE 	DATE, TIME AND PLACE FOR ojected enrollment of 1,650 insurance needs will be the whole, were pleased with 
each personal representative, 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF OPENING OF SEALED BIDS All idents, 	 reviewed for council action next the first report. However, 	All persons Interested In the estate THE FIRST PUBLICATION 

OF bids must be received and Opened in ouncil approved a resolution week. 	 Andrew was instructed to meet to whom a copy of thu Notice of THIS NOTICE, to file any objections 0 regular meeting of the Seminole Adminlstrtion has been mailed are tho' may hye that (hItk-ng.s the Couro School Board ri the Seminole itli O,IAE budget analysts 	rqured WITIIIPI FOUR MONTHS 	AIial,Is. 	' 	 - 	-. 	. - 	 . L1-1. 	 rLL:. 
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Where Does Your Garden Grow2. 
BYJANET1ARA 	 Here are a couple of other hLsics to remember about plants Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Feb. 	—5A 	 - 	 - 	 -. 	

- 	 ( Firs tofaer1es, 	 and light: 
or 	 ues ay, e . 17, 1916 	

:' 	 Success or Failure with your window garden (lepends on the 	Describing a plant as a low-light plant simply means that it careful choice plants. The major requirements of any plant are 	will tolerate inadequate light conditions and live, but it would light, water, soil composition, temperature and humidity. Of thrive and grow much larger when given the proper light for its Club Notes 	 ,, 	

• 	 these, light is the most Important; a plant can adapt to other species, 

	

u 	
. 

- 	 variations in its environment. 	 Mwa' s check the five major requirements for a plant - light, 
____ 	

Although you can combine foliage and flowers best suited to a water, s H composition, temperature, and humidity - before CEC 	 • 	
• 	 variety of temperatures and humidity, you must not group buying i'., Semino/e 	 - ••:. 	

' together plants with ull.ssimilar light needs. Find out exactly how 	i.int coçditions change even for a plant that remains in the much light your window provides and then choose plants that will same location. Summer light is much stronger and longer than flourish In that light. Here are a few suggestions for each of the 	winter light. A plant 	t is managing In medium light conditions a Pl ns Sem
' : ' 	 ' 	

tha inar 	. 	 . 	 tour main light exposures: 	
in the summer may suffer in winter light when it gets less. North Window: Boston fern, caladium, chinese evergreen, 	A long spell of wet weather may cut down the amount of a fiddle-leaf fig (close relative to Indian rubber plant), grape ivy, 	plant's light; you may have to compensate temporarily with a 

	

Seminole County's Council of ('ivic Center in Altamnonte 	 • 
-. 	 piggyback plant, pigmy date palm, snake plant, string-of-hearts 	lamp. 

	

Exceptional Children will Springs. This year's theme 	
. ... 	 sine, windowleaf philodendron (not a true philodendron, 	 (rEXT Humidity.) 

	

Present an evening with Dr. combines the turn of the cen- 	
- 	 -. 	 avorado, poU.os, 	

ForaeopyofJanetlara'stip.filled "Indoor Gardening Guide," 
!.dL 	ktk, state bureau Wry with i salute to the 	

.. .,.. 	 EastWest Window: asparagus fern, dracaena family, 	send 75 cents plus 25 cents to cover postage and handling to: 
chief for exceptional children, 	Bicentennial 	Mrs. David 	 .:•.'. 	 filtered light diffenbachia (filtered llght, English ivy, kentia 	"IndoorGardeningcuide"careorthis newspape P.O. Box 489. 

	

at 8 p.m. Thursday at Winter Stempkr is director of the 	
.'.. 	 palm m filtered light), spider plant, scheuflera, waliderizig Jew, 	Dept. F, Radio City Station, New York, New York 10019. 

	

Springs Elementary School. show, which fcatures "The 	
- ' :.': 	 - 	 wax begonia. 

	

arents, teachers and anyone Company," "The Chaverot 	 ..• 	. . 	 Southern Window: velvet plant, (purple passion plant) 	 - interested In learning mor 	Ladies" and "The Chutzpah 	 :/ 	 : 
-. 	

____ - . ../ 
 IF 
	1 l:ardenia, geranium, wax plant, cacti and succulents, coleus nd about exceptional learning in 	Ballet," 	

4/, 	 - 	 all flowering plant-s. 	 ' 	 .. -,,1 	,.. 	'.-- 	

. 	 ; I, 
Florida are invited. 	 Iteservations fcr the 8 	 i,, 	 Proper light for house plants can be a tricky matter. Many 	 , 	 ' 	 r 	 " 	I 

	

show may be made by calling 	 fiiliage plants cannot tolerate direct sunlight: their leaves will 	 - 	
'-' -- JL) Hadassah 	 Mrs. Lister Wolff at 896-3688 	 '. .' 

	 burn if they get too much. 0., the other hand, flowering plants, .. 	 .•... 	 .' 	 • 

	

Proceeds from the show go 	 (-acti and succulents will not bloom without enough direct 	
- 	 ..,.. 	

",,. i1' 

	

The Chaverot Group of the directly to the Iladassah 	 sunlight. 	 -. 	 - 	

- 	 i' 	 I! 

	

Orlando Chapter of Ii ul iss4th, Medical Organization in Israel 	 -- 	 Poinsettias %uH not flower If th length of ula', t. teed' 12 	 - 	- 	 'i 'ii 
haired by Mrs. Daniel Stein, 	

' 	 iurs, Consequently, when it's (lark outside in the fall and winter, 	
-. 	" 	-- 	,,. 	. - 

-. ill hold its annual fund-raising 
Ed 	ii 	M 	t 	. 	 4 V)i 
	 it must be dark In the room where poinsettias are growing. Light 	( 

event March 6 at the Altamonte 	uca ors 	an - ee 	 - 	

from a lamp or even a TV set is enough to keep them from 	I 

	

The Florida Professional 	 1. 
Educators have chosen Central 	 ~

flowering. This also applies to Christmas cacti, chrysanthemums 

	

Floridaas thesite for their first 	
and kalanchoes. 

	

annual meeting. scheduled for 	
. 

	

SaturdaV at tile Langford 	 All Of The Fun With None Of The Benef its Resort Hotel in Winter Park. 

	

- 	

' 	 The all-day meeting begins with 	 11% ABIGAIL All. VAN BUt I ;N 	 stamps, low-cost housing and for us to start out with an infant, 

	

- 	 late registratrin and coffee 	
elfar, she can do pretty well but I am willing to ado a child 

	

from 9 to 10 am. Lunch will be 	 1)EMt Amt\'- Couples living 	 ear 	
and possibly even find a live-in of elementary school age or 

• 	

' 	 served at noon and dinner at 	 togcther without marriage is a 	 I boyfriend, which we taxpayers even one in his (or herb early 

- 	
", 	

6:30 p.m. For reservations call 	 bummer. In cases where both 
	Abby 	have to pay for. But the teens. 

	

-, 	______ 	Barbara Huprecht at 322 1 or 	 parties 	invest 	in 	Joint 	
' 	 J children from this unhappy 	Our clergyman favors 

	

Mrs. Mills Boyd at 322-7350. 	 2 	w0ptics, if the man die's in an 	 J mess is another matter, and adoption. My wife's physician industrial accident, the woman 	 J sour whole column could be says she capable having a 

	

_____ 	 4. 	 can claim nothing. When the 	 j filled with those problems. 	child. 

	

Is 	of 

	

- 	'.' 	

property goes to probate to pay 	 MAGISTRATE IN ALASKA 	I am more inclined to ado a - 	 off the bills, the woman is out of 	h-rein insurance could be 	DEAR MAC: Yours is only child who needs a home, but my 
- - 

	 luck. Former wives, children claimed, but the woman had no one of 50 states that has its own 	ife feels strongly about having and (wnilv can all claim a legal standing. 	 laws regarding "common-law our own, i bigger 

	

-_- 

	share than this kind of 	If the man decides to marriages." Hoever, your 	Please ve me your views. 

	

cultural phenomenon 	DEAR ABLE: Sorry, but this 

' 	 - ,- - 	 "widow" can. 	 "leave", the rejected woman timel 	arnIng concerning the A good case was the woman must find another partner, but iie DEBORAH DAGUE 	
' 	 3. 	 o n 	

ABI.EBUTUNWIIJ.ING 

_______ / 	 who 	only had one by that nine, the woman has the known as "shacking up" is is one problem that you and -_____ 	 illegitimate child, but was reputation of a tramp. 	appreciated, and I hereby pass your wife will have to solve Dague 	- 	 - 	

_____ /#, \ 	carrying another, lie always 	Of course, if she can spawn it on. 	 yourscics. Some people art'  ' 	

- 	 ______ ______ 	

t:zlked about marrying her, but enough children without 	I)EAU ABBY: My wife of 14 "old" at 30, others are "young" 
I 	 -- • 	 - 	 _

J 	never did. The husband-to-be matrimony, with Aid to years has suddenly developed a at . It takes love, patience. .• 	 '. 	

- 	 was killed in a car wreck, I)t'i)"ndrnt Children, food strong desire for children. Both understanding, determination, V - 	 ., 	 - --' - r 	
EL 	

- 	- 	

of its would enjoy having a energy, 	fortitude, 	and 
i 	i ii i 	y 	/ 	L 	 - 	 4 	 child however, at this time in generosht', and time to raise a 

	

_ r 	 = 	 - - - 	

ourli%es(lam5Oandsheus42t child of an age h10 much 
- 	 ' 	 - 	- 

	 __ am 
	 .-C. 

	

do ',ou think it's practical for us have iou' Engaged 	 r1 ..." - 	
_ -  

	

ir
Y  
	 ,_j 	 ________ 	 tokeo the responsibility of 	- 

	

4.1 	 - ' 	 '. 	

'i" 	 _______ 	 , 	 Hat, to write irtftr 	Send $ I to 

Mrs Barbara I)ague of 8 S
PW 

	 - T I- 	
- rf' 	 - 	 — 	 cue constantly argues Abigail Van Buren 132 Lasky Dr 

%St more Rd 	Altamnonte 	PATRICIA SIEGRIST 	 -- - 	 - 	

that a child would bring needed Beverly Hiut CaisI 112 for Ab- - 	- 	 V ______ 	 - 	
- 	 è ' 	

happiness and a more touthfui by bOekl? H to Writ. Letters 

Springs, 	announces 	the 	 - 
ir 	

- - _____ 	 ' 

1 	i
- 	

for All Occasions.— Plea$ enclot.a 
engagement of her daughter. S 
	11, 

iegrist - 	 & 	
4: 	

- 	 outlook on life for both of us 	. addrett.d clamped (3 Oct 
I)eborah Lynn, to Stephen Dale 	, 	 W' ._.-.iJ 	' -' 	 dI(,,5'- 	I 	 V 	"# 	eP 	I contend it's too late in life ,nveiope Kenneds son of Mr. and Mrs 	

- - 	 , 	1. -'' 	
• 	 A 

- 

I 

' 	 - . , 	 - - , I 	
- 	 H 	 - 	I+

l(iy- Kennedy of 992 E, Nor-  
	

i::. .1 	
: 	 -

.. 	 I, 	, 	 ive 	re 	ion mnandy St ,Deitona 	
Crumpton 	i 	*' 	 t 

Sanford graduated from 
	

. 	 , 	 Workshop Planned Seminole high School In 1974. E 	d 	 '". 	 - 	
In a continuing series of the learning process and are .salesgirl at Auto-Train. 	 4 

She is now employed as a 	
- 	 *aI 	' 	- 	 -'- 	 creatie aggression weekend expected to manifest a high 

 	 __ 	 wor 	 - degree of involvement. Orlando and also graduated Siegrist Jr. of Rockledge an- 	t C All 	 - 	- _'__ 	- 	I 	
, 	 kshops, Seminole Com 

 	__ 	 - College's Community 	The workshop starts at 7 p.m. froin Seminole High School in nounce the engagement of their 	 . %,." 	 . 6 - ~_ 	
" 	

I 	munit) 

.j 1974, where  daughter, Patricia Ellen, to 	. 	 t 	  _ __ 	Mr— 	
__ 	.r 	* 	

.* I 	Service department will offer Friday and includes a full day's e was president of 
Michael Gene Cruznpton, son of 'I 	4 	 • 	 . : 

,.• 	
/ 	South Seminole Center, 1-4 and a-day on Sunday. Reservations 

e s now serving n .. 
	.~ ~ 

-  -_--- 	
I 	on Fell. 20, 21 and 22 at the activities Saturday and a half- 

	

e 	
-s. Russell 	 __t -_ 	- 	

- 	 436 	Pan-American Bank may be made by calling the 
U.S. Army, stationed at Fort 	

taou'e., 
"W11pt0fl 	- 	 - 	 - - 

	 Building, a creative aggression South Seminole Center. 8.14- 

	

ho
Plans are 
od, Ttx, 

be ing 	Miss Siegrist is  graduate of 	-- 	 - ________ 	' 	
- 	 workshop dealing with the 1161. March 27 wedding at Friend- Cocwt High School. Brevard SENIORS ENJOY 	]Me Women's Auxiliary to the Seminole County Medical Society hosted a Valentine's Day party for application of C.A. principles to 	 ... 

	

-ship Baptist Church in Community College and 	 residents at Sanford Nursing and Convalescent Center, Sanford, on Saturday. Auxiliary members the problems of pairing. 	
. 

	

Altamonte S nfl 	 Florida 	Technological VALENTINE PARTY 	Mrs. Kenneth Wing (back left) and Mrs. Edwin Epstein iback right) served refreshments prepared 	Creative aggression is a 	v 	 SUPER 
p 	

- 	 University', where she earned a 	 by Mrs. Epstein, Mrs. Jorge Gomez and Auxiliary' president, Mrs. David Pow ers to patients (clock- technique that maximizes the 	
FLEA A 

I 	1 	bachelor's degree in ed,'catjcin. 	 wist' Essie Mae Atkins (in wheelchair), Ruth Cook, Edna Morgan, Mildred George and May positive effects of , the 	 u 

	

She presently teaches English 	 Brisline. 	 aggressive instinct, B)' utilizing 	MARKET L.DISc1R £MRIcA 	 to foreign students at Howey' 
-Academy in flomiey-in-the-Ifills. 	 aggression in a positive Fashion, 

	

Her fiance is a graduate of 	 e individual is taught. to be 	 ~ 

	

I 	
NOW OPEN 	all 

7 

	

Seminole High School, and 	 less destructive and more 	 'D 
~ 

F7I-. 
!i,TchI1i1Ig 

Htit1t1 	( 	 'fhe IiirWwnoI t4i'.'nt1nnt! 	 ui!! 	twinestead exciuntion. reeard)pc M 	rPmiin 	'nur and 	at the audent 
meet Wednesday at 7:30p.m. at the Carmen Bravo 	the same as n prior years, Applicant mus: have 	At 1:30 p.m., he is scheduled to speak to SCC \ f'RENCH ,w::.,sAsi.'oflf),I'l,13277I 	 law offices, 830 E. SE1434, Longwood. 	 been living in house as of Jan. 1, and deed or 	students in room l,207.2oain Ole library building. At Area 0ide305-3T2.2611 or M 1 .9993 	

1 	 The group invites the public to attend the 	agreement for deed recoried prior to that (late. 	2:30 he will address the members of the facult) and 
Tuesday, February 17, 1976-4A meeting and get invo!'.'ed, sa$'ing, "Let's celebrate 	Applicant must also have Florida auto tags and 	3:30, the advisory council. 

Ad 	the Bicentennial Year by taking a trip into the past 	Flerida Drivers license. 
\ AYNI; 1). IXJYLE, luilisIier 	 and )lanmng a better future. Keel free to offer 	Goenthel also reminded persons owning or 

	

U. RICHARD LONG, Editor 	 suggestions," 	 leasing land which Is used primarily for bona fide 	The John Young Museum will be offering a 
There's your chance, folks. Get out to the 	agricultural purposes are required to make a return 	course on how to quit smoking. The course will be 

thereon to theCounty Property Appraiser byMarch 	taught by the staff of Ole Florida Hospital and will IIERT C. MARKEY, Advertising Director 	 ldnft~ 	 lileetingand support )-our Bicentennial 	

I. Renewal application forms were mailed to op. 	deal with the psychological and pathoIogicl M-nit, I ),i1ivvr% Week. 55 rents; Month. $2.40; 011onths. S14.290; 	 , .:; 	 'llie ,%larch I dead.line for filing for Homestead 	plicants who filed for this last year. 	 problems associrted with smoking. They will also \tar, $28 40. H Mail In Florida same as home delivery. All 	 - 	 Efli)tion is rapidly approaching and Seminole 	All exemption claims may be filed either in the 	give some pointers on how to "get over the hump" itlier mail Meoth. 11 O: 6 Months, 116.20; 12 Months, $32.4u.
K_ 0 
	

('ounty Property Appraiser Terry Goembel 	,Seminole county Courthouse or the Seminole Plaza 	in actually giving up moidng. __________ 	
reminds those persons who plan to file to un 	t 	Branch Office. 	 If you've ever tried to quit and have failed, or 

	

______________ 	
nre, 

would like to try to quit for the first time, why not 
Congress Should 	

Legal residents over 65 years of age and have 	State Commissioner of Education Ralph 	give this class a try? It might just do the trick! The 

	

resided in Florida for 5 consecutive years are en- 	Turlington, accompanied by Dr. Lee Henderson, 	course will be offered from '/:30-9 p.m. on five 
The Clock 	titled to File for an additional $5,000 homestead 	director of the State Division of Community 	"onsecut1'e Sundays beginning Feb. 22 going 

	

exemption. For this initial application, it is 	Colleges, will spend Wednesday afternoon In 	through Feb. 26. The cost is $5 and covers printed Ovem'de  Ford Veto 	 necessary that the applicant appear in person for 	Sanford touring Seminole Community College 	matter and rental of audio-visual aids and films to 
the additic.nal - I - - I&RIe witl wgiierrj. with stU(jefl an(1 	 t* u.ed during the class. For more information, President Ford has vetoed the $6- billion public 	 March I is also the last day to file for widow's 	Due to arrive at Sanford Airport at noon, he will 	pleasp call JYMP at 8-7151. 

disability exemptio. 	
• 	 inspect SCC's Telephone Technology building at the 

Might well override the veto as well it should. 	 The th 
works jobs bill, but indications are that Congrs 	 and 

	ri;uirvmcn
ns

; for 	culir $5.000 	airport before prometlitig to tie main campus for a 	 —Hill Cur 
Under provisions of the bill, Sanford and 

Seminole Counts' could benefit in several ways. For 
PR example, city and county officials have been 	 0/CON  

working together to have the area designated an 
"economically distressed area" a prerequisite to 

/ I 	

Future Of Our Cities - 

becoming eligible under provisions in the bill. 
If passed, the bill could provide funds for a new 

city hail in Sanford. assistance in developing the 

	

downtown area plus other city and ctwnlv J)l'jict 	
// ( It is predicted that the bill could provide 600,000 

Tndavs 	ic. "The Future of Urn Ari'as, ' is 

- ) 

 

	

or more jobs nationally - although this is not 	 . N 	

, , 	

A 	 '. ;; ,~ 
_____ 	

I Carla' hills, Secretar of housing and 

	

inanv, considering the nation has eight million 	 4 ., " 	 1 	UrNin 
 / , 	it I 	

11 

	

: 	

i I' I 	 k . . 	of * ~ .. 

HI 

L)evelopmc'nt This article is adapted trnm Ow unemployed. 
ll 	,..~ 	 / ~, 	 - 	

0 " N.itional Town Meetmg, which is held each wtk President Ford's own economic plans call for r 	
, 1P 	 I/ 	

i 	 - 	̀V r, 
at the Kennedy Center in Washington. 1) C .  " t ',,,  unemployment to continue at 7 per cent or higher - 	

, 	

- 

where public figures debate and answer 
for the next two years and remain at 6 per cent for a 1 1 	 questions on current iSSUe% 

couple of years thereafter. 
Something must be done to alleviate the hard- 

ship of the unemployed. Many are now beginning to 

- 

run out of their extended unemployment benefits. 

	

Soon their only alternative will be to go on welfare. 	I / - 	REP. MORRIS UDALL 	 CARLA HILLS 
Whatever the causes of our economic What is to become of the cities? 	 What is to become of the ('itit'S? predicament, which appears to be a worldwide History. I expect, is going to say that in the 	In the last half decade, we've been forced to phenomenon, the unemployed are not to blame. Yet  

_______ 	
early l97, we ended a chapter in our national the realization that we have been a wasteful 

	

they are having to bear the heaviest burden during 	I  

	

_________ 	
lives. It was a chapter based on a couple of people. Somehow, in our years of abundance, we this period of gradual economic recovery. things that will never come again. One was developed the notion that we could discard and 

	

It is true that government pump-priming does 	 apparently cheap, unlimited supplies of oil. With replace our cities. As the central cities grew old those supplies, we built an interstate highway and the structures within them grew worn, those 

	

not produce permanent jobs in private industry, 	 - system, took most of the traffic off the railroads who could fled to the outer fringes Into the newly 
and practically dismantled them. We built rings built suburbs, In New York City alone last year, produce such jobs. They need someth ing now, not 

	

but the unemployed cannot wait for the economy to 	 - 
of suburbs around our cities and made the cities 35,000 units f housing were abandoned and the 

	

in 1980, and a temporary public works project job is 	 refuges for the poorest elements of society. It waste there is not in the housing alone, for an 
 

better than none. 	 - _ - 	 R 	
was a great time when the magic word was abandoned house abandons a part of all those 

	

The bill would provide $2.5 billion for state and 	
_yLANn 	

growth and if there were problems, more growth supportive assets which give the city life 
- would solve those problems. I don't think that 	utilities, transportation, schools, hospitals, all of time will come again. The end of this era of which take years to build. Our studies at IIUI) startcd within 90 days of approval. The projects 

	

local public works construction jobs which could be 	

cheap energy, cheap land, cheap resources, Is conclude statistically that which we should have 

	

would be to build or repair local public facilities 	 - -_ 	 going toforce us togoback and take a look at our concluded intelligently years ago: that it Is far such as parks, sewers or public buildings. cities and maybe, in that overworked phrase, less costly to recycle our cities than it is to build 
____________________________ 	

"make them livcable once again." It Is also new suburbs. Urban redevelopment may con- 

	

It would provide $500 million for the Job Op- 	______________________ 	

-- 	 clear to me that as we go into the middle l97, sume 50 per cent less land, 55 per cent less 

	

portunities Program, another labor-intensive 	
the problems of the cities can no longer be cpital4spercentIessenerandcreate45per 

	

public works program designed to fight the high 	
deportmentanzed. What c do about oil and cent less air pollution, Today. America is looking 

	

unemp!oymcnt rate, and $1.4 billion for waste 	JOHN CUNNIFF 	 energy drastically affects the plights of cities over the advantages of urban living that she water treatment grants. 	
like New York and has a lot to say about the carekssI overlooked before. For the first time, This is the kind of emergency help the federal price of fertilizer for the farmer. There isn't any our federal government 

, is providing rental government can give to the unemployed. 	
Stock  M 	Changes     place to hide anymore. The challenge of the 1970s subsidies to help house lower income families in Fear of inflation has caused a few and 1980s Is to go back to our cities and find ways rehabilitated structures. And for the first time, to make them work, 	 local communities direct how, when and where ' 

	

congressmen to shrink from supporting this 	NEW YORK AP) - A significant change has then what? Well, it certainly wouldn't be mac- 	What can be done to rejuvenate the cities? federal community development funds are to be 

	

legislation but the jobs program would not con- 	begun to be observed In the stock market curate to say that investors are going to have to 	We had a tax system which, In effect, sub- spent. 

	

tribute significantly to inflaticn. The cost would not 	averages: lower priced and lesser known stocks deal with the eonomic realities, 	 sidized and encouraged rings of suburbs and 	What can be done to rejuvenate the cities? 

	

be more than welfare payments. And the useful 	have been attracting greater interest in recent 	In a sense, much of the buying to date can be penalized people who wanted to stay in the city 	We had the suburb building in the first place 

	

work performed would be of lasting value to the 	trading days. 	 viewed as bringing underpriced issues back to and own their own homes there. We simply because we felt there was no other way to handle Late last week, while the Dow Jones industrial more sensible levels. But once that process has postponed the social cost. Now we're in trouble. housing problems and we ignored structures that 
countr. 	

and Standard & Poor's 
averages were declining been completed, any further advance must be Four out of five American families can't afford could have 

been used. I think our community slightly, prices on the American Stock Exchange based on faith in the economic future, 	to buy and maintain a medium priced home out development fund.s with which we are providing and the over-the-counter market were Inching 	That is now the test. The decline in interest in the suburbs. I think one of the things that we the cities is a healthy first step. No longer do we Cod 	Truce 	 upward. 	 rates has slowed and probably reversed itself, might do would be for the friendly folks down at mandate from Washington how those funds will This Le a marked contrast to the experience of thus reducing the upward thrust from that the National Home Builders Association to stop be spent but it is up to the local communities and, previous weeks this year, when much of the source. And profit-taking is always a potential opposing sensible land use planning legislation, indeed, they are spending the majority of those 

	

A truce seems to have been declared in the Icelandic cod 	trading interest was In the traditional blue chip danger over the next few weeks. 	 (This legislation) would let us restore and funds to rehabilitate urban neighborhoods. 

	

war. But there has been no settlement of the key Issue 
- 	 securities, most of which are listed on the N.Y. 	What can sustain the market at its present rehabilitate some of the Inner cities and older Secondly, 

Instead of counting on new structures 

	

whether any nation has a right to exlusIre control of fishing 	Stock Exchange. 	 height - a height, incidentally, that has been suburbs. It would show that in long term costs, to house our lower income population, we are 
within 200 miles of Its coastline. 	 Many explanations have been offered, and you reached frequently during 

the past decade but going back downtown and rehabilitating Is also using existing and rehabilita ted structures 

	

Iceland has been asserting such a right. Its coast guard 	may take your pick of them. But It takes no exceeded by a substantial margin only once - Is cheaper than buildi-ig another suburb, If I had that puts back In use assets within our cities. I 

	

gunboat., have been cutting the nets of British trawlers in the 	special insight, knowledge or reasoning powers the economy's strength. 	 the power to do it, I would pass three pieces of think there are a number of other programs In 
disputed waters, 	 to observe that: 

	

The British government sent royal navy ships and fl/IF 	—The energy that propelled blue chips to big 	M 	 legislation which would take the heat off New the federal government that assist in con•
uch has been made of the recovery over 

the York and would save all of the other cities. One c'entrating our attentions to the problems of the 
aircraft to protect the trawlers, 	 gains on record high volume this year has past two quarters, and many bullish projections 

would be national health Insurance. We should cities and I tnlnic they are beneficial. I don't see 

	

Shots were fired and collisions occurred at sea. The 	diminished greatly, if perhaps temporarily, have been made for the remainder of the year. 

	

situation was dangerous. Ice" announced its intention to 	Prices are holding, but not advancing with great But make no mistake, a sometimes unrealistic nave had it 30 years ago. And I would federalize New York as necessarily the precursor of 'the 

	

break oil diplomatic relations with the United Kingdom. Then 	vigor, 	 hope is mixed Into some of those projections, 	the welfare system, It Isn't Abe Beame's fault downfall of all cities. It is maybe like the un- that we adopted a relati)nship with Puerto Rico fortunate person who has a heart attack and 

	

Britain withdrew its armed ships and planes "in the expectation 	—Individuals and institutional investors are 	Almost all economists who have gone on that permitted up to a million poor Puerto survives and then knows the Iptrl nI lit'in,, 
that Icelandic harassment of British trawlers will cease." 	nowsearching the entire  Ire market for undernriced record niihlirlt' ci.i t. ,,rn. 1k... ..... 	 ., 	 -- 1M_;__.._  ,,, ,,,_ 	 L. - 	- 	- 



_____ 	 :". ' 	 -, .- 	' . 1' 	- 	"-' 	 . 	'.' . ,-'. -' 	...',-.. 	 - 	'-'. 

	

-. 	 -- 	 - 	 - ---------- * 

£4p.e ,,i 	 ____________ 

A-Evinng H.rald. Sanlerd, Te!d!, 

I 	Leqal Notice Legal Notice [egnl Notice 	- 

TEL E VISION L IS TING S A ND HIG 1.1 L IG I-I TS NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE FICTITIOUS NAME 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that NOT ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ttiat s hereby 	that I am 

by 	virtue of 	that 	certain 	Writ 	of 
- 

by 	virtue of 	that 	certain 	Writ 	of rqqJ in Business at 104 N Hwy * 
730 Hocks guests 	CklO 01 (.1 SCHOOL PROGR'.1. 9 RHYME AND 

Eccutn issued 	out of and undr 
te 	stat 	of 	the 	County 	Court of 

Eecution issuiti out of and under 
the 	seal 	the 

17 97, 	Casselberry, 	Seminole Tuesday 2 CANDIDCAMER.A bt'asescapesaflerkdIinga MING 200 Seminole County. 	Florida, upon 	i 
of 	County 	Court 	of 

Seminole County. 	Florida, upon a 
County, f loricta under the fictltc'' 

Evening 
6' G000 TIMES 
9 

P1n, 	ji 	the susp1 900 9 S.000 PYRAMID hnal 	judgment 	rendr 	in 	the final 	judgment 	rendered 	in 	the 
njmr of CITRUS SIGNS. and that I 

HO(,LOOOS0UARES 2 PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 230 
aforeSaid court on the l7tn day ot aforesaid court on the Is? day 	of Clerk 	the Circuit Court, Seminole 

600 8 OC be USe txofher 01 Tetrys guI 4 	(jj' 2 	12 THE DOCTORS 
September,A,D, 1974.inthatccrtajn Deccmber,AD 	197S,inthat certain County, Florida in accordance with 

2 	'4 	6 	9' NEWS 
€t) DIMENSIONS 

2 	12 MOVIN' ON Sonny 6' MIKE 	UGLAS so 4 	6 THE GUIDING LIGHT 
case entitled. Robert H. Gentry, Jr., 
d b a Automotive Service of Orlando 

case 	entItlCd, 	Southern 	Discount 
Company Plaintiff, 	vs 	Chester M. 

th 	provision', 	of 	the 	FICtitiOUS 
IN GIL. 

lURE 
and . 	(Oaude Akir 	and 
Fra,c Converse) boon 	un. 

4 	6' ONE DAVATATIME 
StuationcomedystarrtngBon. 

6 	(Tues orgy) ORLAN()O 9 THE NEIGI-*3ORS Plaintiff, 	Vs 	Terry 	Smith 	d b a fld 	Dora 	E. 	Welts, 	Defendant. 
P4amr 	Statutes, 	r' Wit 	Section 
86509 FIorcia Statutes 1957 

€IJ MYFAVORITEMARJ1AN wt1cngaccorr,iicessnabook. AREA CHAMBER OF COM. €1) (Mon) ERICAR)Tues) 
Terry't Garage. 	Defenciant, which 
aforesaid 	Writ 

which atoresaid Writ of Execution s M I Mathews 

630 rr.akng operation when their s. 	flichar Masci at1 Pat 
MEACF MF ,fRFRSHIP SOUNDSTAGE 	(A) 	(WIXJ) 

	

of 	Execution 	was 
ci'IivereqJ 	to 	mc 	as 	5hrjff 	of  

was delivered to me as Sheriff of 
Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	I and 

PubIih 	Feb 	10. 	17. 	71. 

2 	12 M)C NC'v'ijS tJLAk IS USUIJ to I*Ju a day r4atrington 
ScHool PflO('RAMMING Seminoic 	County, 	Fiuritja, 	and 	I hôvr 	levied 	upon 	the 	following 

Marcti7. 1976 
ss 

4 	6 CBS NE''S f)4 €D MOVIE 	'BadiWOund to 
9 MOVIEMon )'Fcw Those 2 	12 ANOTHEIl 	k)RLD have 	levied 	Upon 	the 	following described 	property 	Owned 	by 

g 	j3 as. Lisa Foy costar. Daiigor 
y,'• (ThtSS)NOVA(A)(FII)KUPS described property owned by Terry 

Smith d 
Chester M. and Dora E Wells, said 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
W RIN TIN TIN 6 SPACE 1999 

Damn Pamela Tilfen 	1964 SHOW (R) b a Trry 	Garage, 	said property being located in Seminole 
NAME STuTUTE 

710 0 FL) BEl INO THE LINES 
10 °° 

2" 	i: THE CITY OF THE 
(Tues) 'm 	young 	t' 300 property being Iocatrd in Seminole 

County. riorida. 
County, Florida, 	particularly 
described TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

2 TO TELL THE TRUTH 9 HAPPY DAYS FOnZO is ANGELS Whifofightingtofree 
(3 	 Frederic March 4 	6 ALL IN THE FAMILY more particularly  

described as fotlowi: 
as follows 

Any and all 	furniflings fixtures 
Notice is hereby 	given that 	the 

6 I  CONCENTRATION by Ainold the 	ner of a girl of hormocie charges. 
(B&Vl/) 1961,(Wod )'Coremo- (A) 

S 
One 	(I) 	19'7 Chevrolet 	Pickup  and 	property 	taken 	from 	the 

undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	th 
"Fitjtitj$ 	 Statute." Chapter 

9 WILD, WILD 	DRLD OF Ihe 	teenagers 	hangout, 	to Axmtnstor (Wayne Rcigors)un. 
' ty 	L.at'eqe Harvey 	Sara GENERAL HOSPITAL 

€Z) 
Truck. No CCE2I7A 116557 with 
white 

residence 	of 	the 	within 	named 
Name 

865 09. Florida Statutes, will regi$tcr 
ANIMAl S stand (S few himvi$secihegeks overs the dcta 	01 a plot to 

P,4Ies. 	is&s 	(Iti5I'l 	(Thus) 
iign WInd rn Jamaica:'  M 

(Mon) A BIT WITH KN'T 
tWod 	M.)MAN ALIVE 

cab over camper 
bc;n 	storJ dl AIIarnont 	(garage in 

defendant, at 291 E. Marvin Avenue. 
Longwoocj, 	Florida 	including 

With t 	Clerk of the Circuit Court, in 

12 ROBERT YOUNG. FAMI. lake over the govorrmonl and thony 	James Cobuirn .srvl. €D THE MOTHERS IN LAW 
Altamonte 	Springs, 	Florida 	Act various 	hOuehoId 	furniture 	and 

and for Seminole County. 	Florida. 

LY DOCTOR €1) MOViE, 	The Pit and the rshsIIfotonth000, ciitional 1nformaf ion available front appliances. epen 	receipt 	of 	proof 	of 	the 

fEZ) INTERCOM 24 Pendujir, 4 	.6 	SWiTCH 	Msde in- 
ues. (Fri.) 	lop Hat , 	Fred 330 

4 	6 
the Civil 	Dvisionof the Seminole Additional 	information 	available 

blication 	of 	thiS 	notice, 	the 	fic 

3T,V TFEr 630 
(pxp) MATCH r,AM ('iniy S"'! 	. 	'-•-- 	-• r_. ..,,.,.,, tram 	?h 	Cv 	D.vion 	uf 	Inc 

tillous name, to wit 	LONGW000 

LAVERNEA1'JOSHIRIY 
vostlgating the mysterIous 
death of a dierts tiof her, Pete 

ijs 9 ONE LIFE TO LIVE anci the undersigned as Sheriff of  Seminole County Sheritrs Depart. 

	

EXECUTIVE PARK, under which I 	' 
in 	 830 E 

PtJ'rVly 	Marshisjl 	and 	Ctncfv lfl'n 	 ,, 	IA.,,. I4 12 MERV GRIFFIN SHOW EEL) (Mors ,Tuos Wod,. Thus,) Seminole County, 	Florida. will 	at 
It 	fñ A 	Ii 	.., 	•,..- 	.... ment. All property being stored at A. . 	. 	-- -, 	- 	. 	- 	- 

am engaged 	business itt 
14,oh,*eiv 	j 	iOnwOfli1, 	Florida 

:ce'.-'-'. 
,.,,_':. 

'a ' 	 ' . 	 . 	' 	 . 	 ffr'.2,.'' 
1''.'' 	 ' 	 . 	 ' 	

.' 	 ." 
-. 	 ' . . 

	 I, 	_________ 

C- )F• 	tTil,k 	 ' - 

- 4'';-: -a-' 	
___ ,. r5."'-i 'p 	- 	 ' ': '-' 

	

-' 12 5i 	 - 

. 	 J-'5 	'c 	' 	'5 
" 

' T 

__ 	
1 	 __ : 

' - ______ 

____ 	 ____ 4,., '-' 	_______________ 

_____ _ 

_______________________ 	 En-i --' 

	

- 	

- 	 ____ 

_'.L.,j-" - ° 

3O-#.parlirnts Unfurnished 	 Real Estate 	 -- - - 41-Houses 	 ' iiAreage - -- 
, EeninqIlerad, Sanford, Fl. 	 Tuesday, Feb 7,l91ó -7.' 

C LRSSI Fl ED ADS 	 5131 up I & 1 BR, .iII G kit(hn, 	
TAF F ER REALTY 	3 (leautiM lots with 71 fruit Ir, 	 9e Sales 	 Wanted to Buy Seminole 	OdQndo - WInter Pak 	1120 Flit Ave. 37)i 	 ___________________ 

mm 0cc Franklin Arms ApIS 	 41-Houses 	 1S Alma Ave E V Foster, Lake. - 	 - 	 - 	_____________________________ 

	

p. 	,i I.s'ateflri"ker 	 Mity, )fl $14. 	 Carr,ort Sale, Wednc-da, ThurslJay 	
- ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 322-2611 	 831-9993 	

f'irk AVC,2.1pt711,,,r 	
* * * * 	 _!l.E .4i!S? ____ 	

- WE HAVE from Ifo20itcres, near 	V'tgflii Ave 	
4RI2e W.r,ter 

____________________________ 	
,,nd F rd,iy, 9 am. to 5 pm, 440 Tori prices paid, used, any condition 

________________________________ 	
5135 me Dep PfortonOrqitfl,l,ition 	 3 BR. 1 bath, completely turnished, 	 _____________________________ Ri- altor, 797 	 377 3307 	 Oste-en Good terms Dscnt for 	 -- 	 -'-------- '- 	-'- 

_______________________ 	

air corid, Iened, fruit trees. CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	T (JOviedo..DupIex turn 	, 	Spring Specials 	arpeted Close in. 321 0171 	
mobIIehomeorno,nectrurtion _______________________ 

(aSh Conditional permits for 	55-Boats & Accessories 	We Buy Furniture 
HOURS 	lthru S times 	41c a line 	ti'iturn Ideal location Reasonable Large csiii', lot on taue, paved 

PINECREST- 3 BR, 1 	bath, 	available 647 1617 	
ROBSON MARINE 	 DAVIS' ifl yPO 6 lhru 15 times 	Jic a line 	L'I 	 roads, 56500 2rwj lot on take & 	central heat air, new roof and 	 7921 Hw1i 17 97 	 Wanted to boi used offi' 

8 00 AM, - 5:30 P.M 	26 times 	 74c a lIne 	 5f, 	r terms 	paint, FHA commitment $24750 	5 ACRES, COLORADO, $7,750t 525 	 377 S8I 	 Any 	Guant,? y 	PiOL 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(57.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	3l-ApartmentsFurnjshJ 	

SUPILAND -- 3 tSR, 1 bath, central 	Down. 125 Monthly. Beautiful 	-- ------------ -- 

	 Casse!hi'rr His y I? 9? f''  i::' 
SATURDAY 9 Noon 	

3 Lines Minimum 	 - 	 Immediate Occupancy 	 tencect arct. financing 	CGtorjo high mountain vitIley, 1974 Chrysler n.evdie nose speed 
tn . 'ittiltS S9tt 50 177 2296 ,ifter 	Bedrooms, 2 baths, double garage, _________________________________ 	

IIt'ari I 	 ,iPi - 1q11', ,'.,,tcr 	 available, $22000 	 Fully Surveyed Owner, 806376 	boat, 15 ft. 105 lip Chrysler 	
10-Swap & Trade 

	

SOUTH PINECREST-. 1BR,bath 	eio 	 engine; total time 15 hours $7995 DEADLINES 	 i'". '. wii ncts 	 split bedroom arrangement, built 	
Price reduced to $17 000 	 Call 327 1651 	 ____________________________ in dishwasher, w w carpet, central 

SWAPsitOP 'LLAMARYET 

	

WOODMERE- 3 BR, l'- bath, 	 Merchandise 	-______________________ Noon The Day Before Publication 	BAMBOO 	 fl ,, cicellent Iandscapincj 
central heat air Immaculate 	

- 	 60-Office SUpplIes 	Lntion.. citri be a s.'Iier or a buy 5)1,650 l.,e,. O 	 _______________________________ 	
'in charge All itd.n'ttcd free Cotr'.' 

Oii,' & 	bt'driim .Ipartments, 	 - - 

- 	r,rowse e'ier'y Sunday 7 to I ,it '? 
Sunday - Noon Friday 	 tu5hh,'d () Unturei5tid Newly 	JOHNNY V.'ALKER 	IN COUNTRY- 3 BR. 1 bath, 	5O-M.isceflaneous for Sale 	Used oifice furniturfr Moyit'litnci Driven Ir ' .i'rr 

r('(l('(flr,Ited Conic see 300 F 	(',ENLPI.L CONTRACTOR 	120'x91' lot Furnished 521.000 	 . . 

	 I? 9'? Phone 332 tt 

	

LAKE F ROUT- Beautiful new 	 '.'bood or stir' ,i,. 	 ., 

t. rporf 	
' 	 REAL ESTATE. INC 	

P*)fIlr inhirwlecliunof DetSary.] 	New Vinyl Flooring 	& thitirS, Secretarial dek & 	
72-Auctèon 

___________________________ 	
l '?I3c'ctroom Adultsonly 	 3726457 	 BR, 7 bath, family room, enclosed 

(hairs, stritight chairs, filing 2 car oarage, large tot Priced -- 	 PARK AVENUE MOBiL F PARu 	
4 4 4 4 	 reduced 	 Assoed Colors 	hts, as is Cash anct carry 4-Personals 	 18-Help Wanted 	 ISIS Park Orive $lOup 	

PIOLI'c _______________________ 	54n Mo PARK, I. 7. 3, t'rtm 	 3lernptr Realty 	 .7 Sq. Yard 	 C.i5S,'ih(cr0 	
. 8)04?0 	 Dealers Auction 4 	 REAL ESTA1 ASSOCIATES 	trailer apts Adult & family park LAKE MARY Take your choice of 	 Central Florida's 	 Sanford Auction 	-------.--- - 

	 12 Noon, Every Friday 
iS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	E'Drrivnc,'ci& Newly LiCensed 	Weekly 35)5 Hwy I? 97, Sanford 	two well built modern homes. 2 	MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

	

lIfIT I- rer.ch A',r 3737310 	59-Musical Mrchandjse 
Ii YOUR I AMtLY' 	 .lo.n "Santor(t s S,iIi' 	Lc,ict,'r" 	323 1930 	 BR. 519.500. 3 OR, 523.500 	3274991 	 1919 S French 	

Highway 46 Flea Market, 

AL ANON 	 STENSTROM REALTY 	
' 	 BROEk COUP 	

'3211963321964 	 PROFESSIONALMAID SERVICE 	
Sanford, 	(behind 

For families or friends of probIc 	7565 Park Dr , REAL lOW 377 74 	AVALON APA FUENTS 	
BALL REALTY 	 172 1959. 377 	 For Free Estimate Call Cathy, 371 	p ,,, , Organ Sift's & Ser/ We buy 

_____ 	____________ 	
ADULTS, 140 PETS 	

- 	 0967 Ii no answer, Call 3739)17 	uSed pianos & trade Lessons- 	- Auction Galleries) 
or further information call 173 	- ________ -' . 

	 116W 2nd ,i ________________________ 	
RAYMONDM BALL 	 ________________________ 	 ________________________ or write 

Sanford Al Anon Family Group P0 	Nurses. RN's. LPPI'S. Aides; Aide' 	
- 	 Peg Pr'al Estate Broker _______________________________ 	

- 	 P'3n0. organ, guitar, iccordian. Kit(hr'n Bathroom Cabinets, 	pt'i & group Balls P'ano& Organ 	 Transportation Box S). Santo:d, Flit 	 Companion, Needed immediately 	31A-t)qjptexes 	 377 561) Altcr Ifri, 377 7757 __________________________________ 	
Counter lops, Sinks Installation 	Sates. 30) W Is? 377 3255 628 0636 	 '--- 	 8)7W l, 51 , Sanforl 

_____________________________ 	 ____________________________ 	 .iiailable Bud Cabell. 332 57 ______________________________ ______________________________ Leaving Feb. 27, auto train to 	 - DUPLEX 	Iurr,iSti,'ct or on anytime 	 _______ 	

62-Lawn-Garden 	75 Recreatiofl.3J Vehicles 
LOui5yi!l. 	then 	driving 	to 	 'i.' " ''" 	 t' ': 	 ___________ Pastery Man for Dansh and SWCC' _____ 	

Kish Real Estate 	 _______________ _______________ 
iVILSON MAIEPFURPIITURE 	 _____ Chicago Will pay ,iiI train arid 	

Rolls, bread mixer, erperenced 	Re,l',unahIt' 	rcnt. 	365 3121 	 __________________________________ 
BUY- SELL-TRADE auto expenses for driver. Call 	

only to apply 377 7596 Seminole - ____________ 

____________ 	
STOP 6. LOOK for the diSplay •'id 	75 foot Ape;i- fl ',",, 	• ''i r,' '',,., 

anytime 	 Ste n strom Realty 	______________________________ 	
itnnoufl(nQ tne OpCninq f San 	mileage, I 'i ''" 	I, 

Eddie Miller, 3329060. 	 ________ ____________________________ 	 _________ 	 lll3ISE Fir'stSt 	 377 562'? 
''sur:vlcl 8t:YOND 	 - 	 _________________________________ flithery 	 One BR, unfurn apt. rtr'trt h,il, 	 (ff7pc• 	 QUIET SIDE STREET -- Large 	 CB RADIO 	 lord's ncise'st and unuSuitf Cactus 	morninos or, c..rpi! '.t'i.e 6, ru tq., 	rj 	

overhanging shade trees, 3 	 $110 CASH 	 Oueen Nursery. corner Wr'Oya __________ 

	

P ACED WITH A DRINKING 	
32? ?6 -ill, r 5 & is 	 NOT MANY LIKE THIS Im 	room frame house, kII(hfl 	Further Information, 332 31, 	Park Or and SR 16 Joe B Mr 

PROBLEM 	 ___________________________ 	
maculate 3 bedroom, I'.', bath 	appliances, beautiful homesite, 	 Cawley. Sr 	 76-Auto Parts 

Perhaps Alcohol:c Anonymixis 	Man to mow, use grass catcher, 	
home. Beautiful paneling corn. 	Priced to sell at 516,500 	 F oor Stripping & Waxing 	 _____________________________ 322 *491 	 _______________ 

Can Help 	 edger and trim shrubbery. Phone 	32-Houses Unfurnished 	plirnc'nted with smoked glass 	
ReSidential & Busiflss, Free 	 '--" '': 	

Rr'Cnd't'øflici 9atter,e, SI? S Write P 1) (Irs 1713 
Call 17) 1587 	 ___________________________ 	

mirrored wall. A new central 	woopst - Don't overlook this 3 	tmates fllt7 Clean 373 scc' 	63A- 	Tractorsg 	sicn.nqi. REEL'S BODy SHOP, Sanford, Florida 37771 	 _________________________________ TEXAS CHEMICAL C0.needs 	CheckOurListirigs 	 he'atingandalrunitlnthisonefor 	bedroom, l 	bath home that's 	 Heavy Equipment 	'109 	I.,,'. 
___________________ 	

dependable person, Contact 	NEED A RENTAL? 	 578,500, 	
only 3 years old. Central heal air. Round oak tables, finished or un 	________ 	

.__ 	- 

	

Sanforct area customers. Be your 	STE PISTROM REALTY 	 LOTS AND ACREAGE 	 carpeting, kitchen appliances, 	finished Special to dealers Phone 	
CONTRACtOR S EQUIPMENT 

'*' U YOU TROUOL ED' Call TIl 	
own boss We train B C, Crawlorci, 7565 Park Dr , REAL TOP 377 2120 	 extra large closets Reduced to _______________________________ 31) 372t 	

FARM EQUIPMENT 	 77-Junk Cars Removed 
I rn', 641 7077 for ''Wt' C,irc' ' 

- 	Prt"s,, PAPICO, Box 52. Fort 	 "' 	REALTORS 	 126.000 Used 
IlotIne," Adult$ OK Teens 	Worth, Tex. 76101. 	 DellOna - On golf course, 2 large 	 321.0041 	 Assu me Payments 	Ford, KubOli. Pet tibone 	

P co jpiur, c' 

- - - 	 - 
-. 	 bedrooms,? baths, double garage, 	

TERRIFFIC POTENTIAL! -. Add a 	 Sales, Rental, Seryce 	
Sm ii prceforo?ni.. 

5-Lost & Found 	 appliances, carpet, Reasonable 	 little T LC, and you've got a Snge, Dim And Sew Zig zag wth 3 	 417 Magr..,i A'wenue' 	
37? 1621 

- 	 . 	- 	It's easy to place a Classified Ad . . 	 rent Call mornings or evenings, PINECR EST- 103 Shannon Dr.. 3 	showptace. 3 bedrooms, studio 	needle position Sewing machine AL TAP.tOPiT E SPR '1405 834 1341 _______________________ rOUP4D 	 We'll even help you word It. Call 	901 789 7378 	 BR near shopping centers, 	apartment, kitchen equipped, 	and Citbine't Pay balance of 572 or 	,tr''ri ro,' r r -o co','p:.4y 372 7611 	
churChes, elementary school, city 	central heat, paneled family room 	17 payments of 56S0 See it 	 78-Pvbtorcycle's 

,,1!e Gi'rmitn Shepherd 	 ______________- _________- 	

l or Pint. Sunlanci, 3 BR, 1 bath. 	playgrounds Screened porch, 	With fireplace. Only $39,500 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	 .. 	 - 	 -- 
105 Ccjiilr y (jut> Circle 	 _______________________________________ 

-- 	 carpet. Stovt' 5175 373 2771 	fenced yard. work shop, cItrus. 	 30? E 1st SI Downtown 	
64-Equipment for Rent 	 •o'o'c yoe loSuru" 

	

- 	 we'll for yard FHA or VA finan 	MAKE A MOVE - To this 3 	 377 9411 	 . 
. _____ 	 hi AIR .5GE';i' ' 

9-Good Things to Eat 	 Unturnissiect? Bedroom Home 	cIng FHA appraised $71,250 	bedroom, 2 bath home, range, 	
REEGlF TWRAPPIPIGAII Baby 

Rent Blue Lustre Eleciric Carpet 	 3)1 i'i $150 month plus cieposit 	 Recently painted inside & out, 	refrigerator, garbage dtspoSal, 	Gills, KnitS, Christening Gowns 	Shampooer for only SISO per day. 
rrr F Sale 	 Phone377 	

family room, central vacuum 	
P.YTO'S CP4ILDR EN'S iVEAF 	_____________________________ CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	 79-Trucks-Trailers 

Call before TO am or after 3 pm ')'oL'R 11TH 1 	 ') 	
3 BR. Unfurn. I bath. 2 Wciodmere PINECREST-  In E. Woodland 	system, completely fenced yard 	 • 	 - ------- -____ _ 	 - 377*84 	 Blvd $150 Orlando 1 851 071?, 	Or .3 BR, 7 baths with Fla room. 	121.000, 	

6Pets.Supplies 	6? Ce P.clup I.  I I ted. I 5'! 

MURCOT T5 	 collect 	 We'll & Sprinkler system for yard. - WE SELL SUCCESS- 	 ____________________________ 
trans. A I coed , $1,600 OBO .' 

li 	bU'itil L 	
201Cr mmercual 	 373.5176 	-- - 	 Recently paInted inside 6. out. 	Want To Buy Or Sell A Home? 	

51-Household Goods 	
UKC Pt Bull Itt, r'rs 100 po.nts 	S Pitri 

322 6133cr 37? 0)6? 	
34-'--hiobile Hon's 	Excellent kitchen Cabinet space. 	Call Sanford's Sales Leader 

- 	 _________________________________ 	 Cid"flrnI Condition 125.000 	 AT 322-2420 ANYTIME 	NCw tat.,ir's 1 coffee arid 2 end. 5)0. 	Papers Guar,sntc'cst 32) 9th 	
'73 	Pickup, West COaY new dint'tte, 539; uSed dinette with 

18-Help Wanted 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE If 
197312' wOe. 1 BR, lurnishc, air 	JIM HUNT REALTY 	REALTORS MIS 2SISPARK 	ôchairs, $50; 5ecrtary, $100, old 	Sweetheart"- St 	Bernard 	box, wide fires 1750 & assume 

	

'A Valentine Gift for your 	mirrors, radio, automatic, tci 

	

____________________________ 	Ciass,f,ed Ads didn't wgrk 	
(Ond Adults, Scurty $170 	

' 	 arrow back rocker, $75; tea cart, 	puppies $150 Call 332 7732 after S 	payments 349 5130 after S 

to issisi wif7i'iainlenance an 	there wouldn't be' any 	
monthly 377 59)9 	

7521 Park Dr 	 332 211$ SANFORD 	I bedrOom 7 bOth 	$10. s drawer chest, $35; dOUble 
yard work for apartment complex. 
Mijst liy on premises No phone ______________ 	 - 	 Realtor 	 After Hours! 	i',',rflu • (O'lOm,(OI Oil hra' shady 	bed. Complete, $45; walnut desk, __________________________________ 

forappt 	 - 	- 

35-I'bile Home Lots 	327 97o1 	372 3 	322064$ 	,iru 519,500 Mak' Oiler 	 glass top, $75. kuIp Decorators, Free' to good homes- Two very 	80Autos for Sale 
calls P.'arrier's ViltitOc. Hwy 17 97 	24-8usirss Opportunities 	 - 	 - (across from Ranch HouSe I 

S 

- 	 - 	- 
Wliarns stat in this comedy 

J'IIl.ip..iu' 
1iu Alberl) StLSTO on to a 

lL) 	MISTER ROGERS' LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU (A) luirl c'ay 0? MarCh. 
Th 	otter for sale and sell . 

. 	Lossing iranster & Storage. Inc., 
iii Sanford, Florida 

'j'''' 	- 	 -- 

r,(fies about f 	girJ 	wykJng highly pfded cryrpot'vJ 
(Fri ) CONSUMER SURVIVAL the hiqhest bidder, for cash. subject and the undersigned 	as Sheriff of 

That the party intrPstl4l in said 

Irt aMlwaukeotxesverysnthe the Sierras. whereaçyoupof 
93(3 KIT 1fl) to any and all existing leins, at the Seminole County. 	Florida, 	will 	at 

business enterprise is as fuiic'w: 

late 1950s 4 PHIL DONAHUE SHOW €1) ROCKY AND FRIENDS- Front (West 	Door of the Seminole 1100 	AM. 	on 	the 	25th 	dity 	of 
Gerald Korman 

W WHO SANK THE 
r'ten are making P1'$S to S4t 6 	(Tues 	only) MIKE County 	Courthouse 	in 	Santorci,  February, A D. 	1976, offer for sale Dated 	at 	LongwoOd. 	Seminole 

LUSITANIA" Considers 
v 	rld War ifi 

DOUGLAS SHOW. Short ye- 400 Florida, the above described per and sell to the highest bidder, for 
Cnty, 	Florida on 	February 	lttt, 
1976 

wother the sir*lngwasaploy 
9' MARCUS WELBY. MD 

() KJiey (Jar 	s&Oiin)s&/ltYS 
stan today oy, with guests 2' IRONSIDE 

Sonal propert5 
That said Sale iS being made to 

cash, subject to any and all existing 
tens. at the Front (West) Doorof the Publith' 	Feb 	10, 	$7, 21. March 7 

toencouagouS invelvemeci a paralyzutg st!ce Barry Newman, Nataito Cole 61 MARY HARTMAN MARY S.itlsfy 	the terms of 	said Writ 	of Seminole County 	Courthouse. 	in 
1976 

cx whether it was iiii Fj) 	ANYONE FOR TIN- 
FL) SCHOOL PROGRAM. HARTMAN Execution 

John 	. Polk. 
S,r,trci 	rt'ir.wi. 	tti( 	above 

DEW 

- ' 	__________ 04 	IJeS5iOn 	by 	the NYSON7 	The FsI 	Poetry 
MING 9 EDGE OF NIGHT 

Sheriff 
dr's(rpt,(.(t personal 	property. 

Oiariei presosaxoam01 
moo 

2 

12 	DINAH 
€D ADOAMSFAMILY Seminole County, Florida 

That said sale i 	being made to 
satisfy the terms of said Writ 	of 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 

a S.atulCfli poetry. leatunng the 
12 	CELEBRITy 

SWEEP STAKES 
Publish, 	Cb 	11, 74, Marcn7,9, $976 Exccut,n 

NAME STATUTE 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 2 	12 NBCNEWSUPOATE works of (xothyParker, John 

6 	PRICE s RIGHT 4 MIKE 	 SHOW 
DEW 9$ John E 	PetIt, Notice iS hereby given that the 

900 
2 	12 POLiCE ViOMAN 

£3et rnan, 	Richard 	Acmots, 
00 Ct%TWfltflgS. Ogden Nash. 

103) 
. 2 	12 HIGH ROLLERS 

6 	MEAV GRIFFIN SHOi*iJ 
_______________________ Sheriff 

Seminole County, Florida 
undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the 
"FtItiO 	Name Stalut." Chapter 

S1 Aoyster(hesDIerlp) 1030 
0 EEL) SESAME STREET Publish - 	Feb 	3. 	10, 	17, 71. 1976 56509 Florida Statutes, wilt register 

U €0 "C0fl'(5lCSWthlfl 
4 	PRICE IS RIGHT 9 	THE FBI (A): Pteeni,od 

Ill THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 

DEW is withiheCterkoftheCircuitCourt. in 

mo Bt'ns) ho is assgnod to the Women's MovemonF' 
7()4jJ3 

1100 

Wed., SOO below. 

9 (Wed oy) ABC AFTER- 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, RESOLUTION 

and for Seminole County, 	Florida 
upon 	receipt 	of 	proof 	of 	the 

ofod 	 guests 
4 	6' M'ASH A hugo 2 	12 WHEEL OF FOR- SO0t. SPECIAL. 	'Me and 

FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION HO. 75I$i$CAo9.F 

Oi 	MOTION 	v 	co.' 
MISSIONER VIHLEN SECONDED 

publication of 	thiS 	notice, 	tO 	Wit 
SANFORD 

North Korean oil' 	vesonds 
2 	4 	9 	12 NEWS 6 

EEL) LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 
TUNE Dads 	New 	WIfe' 	Lanc, STATE (lANK OF APOPKA, , BY 	COMMISSIONER 	KIM 

CARPET. LINOLEUM 
AND TILE under which we are 

casUalties in Urrocode(1od €D 700 CLUB 
6t 	GAMBIT' Preomptod Keewn and Knsty Plaintiff BROUGH 	THE 	FOLLOWInG engaged i.i business at ill S 	Park 	' 

ntslterspounng 	ottiehoe. 1130 
Tuo., star tfltbostoryofthe traLSNia 

SHAKER VALE, INC., 
R E S 0 L U T I 0 N 	W A 5 Avenue 	in 	the' 	City 	of 	Sanfurd, 

pii 	conouax 
9' 	TIE 

'2 	12 TONIGHT 
6. 	(Tue's 	0I) 

AREA CHAMBER OF 

13 year old girl tacos meeting 
her lather's new wifo q 

a dissolved 
Florida Corporation; 	BRENDA J. 
FOELKER, 

UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED AT 
THE 	REGULAR 	MEETING OF 

Florida 
That the patties interested in said 

ROcIES-  Kevin 4 	6 	CBS MOVIE: "Ibe COM. 
MERCE MEMBERSHIP high math teactior 

KATHRYN L. BASS, 
VALERIE B. GILLIS. as all 	the of 

TIlE BOARD OF COUNTY COM business enterprise are as follows 

'ovo 	 ?i4I?S( 	
1 

the West Was Won 
TUESDAY MYSTERY 

DRIVE €T 	MICKEY MOUSE CLUB 5utvvng directors and trustees of 
MISSIONERS 	OF 	SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA Off THE 20th 

Te5it Abramson 
Ira Alvin Abramson 

Ntvs 	Will Ma)'ii It Bofler" A D. (BI SHAKER 	VALE. 	INC., 	and 	the 
unkno' 

DAY OF JANUARY. AD.. 1976. Dated 	at 	Sanford. 	Seminole 

1 II 30 500 
assigns, 	successors 	in 

interest, trustees or any other pittty 
WHEREAS, 	Florida 	Statutes Cnty, Florida, Jaary 2d, 

THE ADVENTURE OF 2 	12 TOMORROW 
2 	t2 	HOLLYWOOD 2' ADAM 12 claiming 	by. 	through, 	under 	or 

requires the adoption of a Resolution 
establishing 	temporary 

Publl,h. 	Feb. 	10. 	17, 	21. 	Match 2. 
1976 SHERLOCK HOLMES' 

I 

9 DAILY WORD 
SQUARES €1) LASSIE *'jainst SHAKER VALE. INC. E. 

polling 
p4ae 	when no accommodations DEW SI SMARTER BROTHER 	- 

200 
4 	6. LOVE OF LIFE 530 POPE BASSETT a K a POPE E. presently 	exist 	within 	the 	boun 

________ 	

tM. 
wc 0 

l.'AIili[t 	2 	30 	
TIME 

7 .N 	, ts 2 	DAILY DEVOTIONAL. 
9 	DAYS (A) 2 	12 NEWS 

U 	EEL) 

BASSETT, 	Individually; 	CON 
BANK WINTER PARK. A Florida 

ditties of a 	precinct 	adequate 	in INVITATION TO BID 
City 	f Sanford. EEL) (Mon, Wed, Frt.I "VII I A ELECTRIC COM. °,'r 	Cra!n; 

comptiane wIth Florida Law, and 

ALEGRE" (Tuøs, Thurs.) 
CARflASco(_Erj" 

PANY 

9 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 

C'ORDC'l S 
NUTT, Individually; 	LONGW000 

rr;.5 Lan, C1.api-, 
98.l and 10173 further prescribes Sealed bids will be received In the 

II0 Wednesday 1155 ED THE LONE RANCA 
PROPERTIES INC , 	A 	Florida 

I Corporation, and M. 0 	BARNES, 
that 	the 	location 	change 	in 	any offic, of the City Manager, Sanford, 

Florida 
4 

LUS Morning 
6 CBS NEWS 

[ego - otice 

Individually 	and 	SUZANNE 	.1 
bASSET 	Iriovijuailv, 

the Board.,t County Commissioners I 	Seven 	(7$ 	Signal 	As%emblys 
Four Way. Three Section, Fourteen determine that the accommodations 

600 Afternoon Defendants for any holding ot any election are (11) 	SIgnal AsSemblyS 	Two Way, 

4 	SUNRISE SEMESTER I?OO 
NOTICE OF INTENTION 

NOTICE OF SALE 
NOTICE ISI4EREBY GIVEN that 

inadegu,te at the permanent polling 
place, and 

Three 	Sect,on, 	Three 	I)) 	Signal 
Assemblys Four Way. One Section 

(Mx)n, Wtxj, Frm) READING 2 	9 NEWS 
TO REGISTER 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
n the 4th dy of March, 1916 at the WHEREAS, the Brd of County (Caution ugh's) 

APIDFLEAMARKET ANO1HEINDMDUAj(TJ) 4 	6 YOUNGANDREST. NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN, 
hour of I$:00A M., at the West front Commissioners of Seminole County, 2. Fourtn(14) Prestre'ss Type IV 

EVERY SUNDAY AM,.] PM, C RAC K E RBARREL (A) LESS Pursuant to Florida Statute 
door 	of 	the 	Seminole 	County 
Courthouse, 

	

Florida, 	has 	determined 	that 	no 

... 	-. 

Concrete Poles 
CALL 322-1318 (Tht's.) WHY? (RI 12 MAGMFICF,n' that 	the 	undersigned, 	desiring 	to 

	

Sanford, 	Florida, 	the' 
,,i,i..,j,,,.i rs.&. 	..,,, 	 - -.- 

accommodations presently exist -- OetaIieci 	specifications 	ate Vending Routes 
fcellen? 	Opportunty 	Only 	.i to 

hours 	weekly 	with 	complete 
ompanytrainlnqandbocatignset 

up Investment of $60055000. Call 
collect. Mr. 	Carson, 	$13 576 5370 

Rentals 

' ii.! 	F ST A If. 	Ni .5 	Sn.o' 
icr. ro.jt, clubeouse ISOmo 	Fr." 	

' P0 	tic. 	'IC. 	O'i'.'r' 
' 	 , 	',> 	 '... 

-- 
WINTER SPRINGS 	I dEDROOM 

RENT PURCHASE 'A 
b's ot rcom- 	Large fen,,rrj corner 

lot 	- 	Across 	from 	woods 	
- Family room 	Elementary school 

nearby 	Pent 	$775 	per 	month, 
OptiOn available 
CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 

8)1 0227 
- 

Clean] bedroorn. l't bath, avocado 
StOve' & refrOrrittor, blue carpet. 
central heat & ar 

Payton's. 327 130) 

'"L 'I)LS 

	

OVIEDO 	S t,"ciro. 	', 7 s!cr1 older 
home. C',i'fl 	 Cflt. screened 
5*imrv'inr,j 	 Situated on ovu-r 
' 	tir,' 	$1? ',O 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 

	

1306833 	REALTORS 	32)6)53 

109W 	First St. 377 2335 friendly 8 mo. old female dogs. 
part CollieandGerman Shepherd 
Make excellent 'watch cioos 	373. 
6.615 after lo m 

___________________________ 
.'T 	_____________ 

52-Appliances 
$970 Opel 	S!,i',ri 	.','a'on 	StOrdOnil 

transrnissrin 	Vrrt 	'c,o 
dtion 	372 1627 alter 5pm 

. ENMOPE WASHER. 	drIs. 
SCrvCc, used mactines 

MOONEY APPLIANCES)?,  C'97 

67-Livestock-Poultry 
._-- 

'ooENGLISH FORD CORIINA 
BEST OFFER 

Call)?) 6lSlafter 6pm _________________________ 

-._ .. - 

37-Busiss Prorty 
_______________________ 7 WEEK OLD PIGS 

AIID1LARGE SOW 
373 6)19 at'er S p m 

Refrgerator. Dryer, 
hunk Beds and Dishwasher 

Phone 372 2613 
_________________ 	 _____ 

------.._ 	 . 	' 	 '-' 	 .. 

53-TV.Radio-Stereo 
--. 	- _______________ 

5c 	II Seop Space 
lIiD N Maple 

3?) 8371 Ot 377 

MOBILE 	HOME 	on 	i', .i(re lot. 
river privileges, in Lake County. 
I1S 000 

COMMERCIAL LOT on West F.rt 
5' 

I OUR 	ID Acre 'rat, 

HAL COLBERT 
. 	.i 	t.# 	...,. 

Chico & The Man 

3d 	Il 9'1 6,177, Lorgw0cct 

,. - , 	3p,e5l'O or $34 4605 

. 

68-Wanted to Buy . 	- 	 ..-- -- 
_________________ 

- For 	Sale 	Dc 	Lease, 	t,y 	Owner, 
Commercial property. Zoned C 2 

I lane hqtiwati. w.th  7100 Sq ft 

	

cf otfri' 	& warehouSt' spot 	Call 
';i 	 : 	ri 

- 

29-Rooms 
- 	

' 
CASH 322.4132 

br 	us,d 	turniture 	000liOnceS, 
loots 	etc. 	But 	I 	or 	1001 	'ferns 

Litrr, 5 Mart, 215 	S,r'frgr, ,>,_ 	
, 

loTovot ks'WAGEN rA5TbAc 
With *6dso,$1O95 

Pri',,,'e Owner 37) C1'4 - 

DON'T STORE IT, SELL IT w,h a 

	

Color 	TV s 	trot' 	550 	fl6,',',', 	loom 

	

$15. 	5erç- oil 	mP.' 	HERBS' 

	

TV 	i'ii 	c, 	r.,..,.. 	,,, 
Elderly lady desres relabi,' lady to 

share 	furnished 	apartment, 	All 

'i, 	 _______________ 

DELTOP4A- 	I 	BR, 	7 	bathS, 	,iIl 
bri(k, sunkenfamily room, waIl 'o ..........----- 

,,,,'. .a4J ,' .IC ".."..., lri, low cost Classified Ad 

	

- 	 -. 	 expenses paid in x-xchange for 	Commercial Building 	wail carpet. 7 car garage, extras 	 2071 25th 373 	 ______________________________ companionship and minimal care 	 galOre, 517,500 Also 3 BR. 2 bath. 	HAL A COb BERT, P EAL TOl 

- 	NOT I C E 	
storage (enlr,il 10,,'cn 	 tenced. close to shopping plaza, 	 - - 

assistance, Phone 323 3691. 	Oticcs 01100 I't-.J ',S,,reeict,'..' truck 	7 car garage with electric door 	SELMA WlLLIA,55 As5,t,' 

	

height Large fenced Outside 	opener, re-ar yard completely 	Eve's 327 Oól2oc 3?? 1507 ____________________________ 	
It's like pennies from heaven when 

5)1500 	 For Sale by Owner - 2 oCdronm you Sell "Don't Needs" With it 	 Call 	 DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	Florida room, I00'xISQ lot, trees 
MERICAN 	 - 	

- 	 W. Garnett White 	 5 V HarCiwick. Broker 	 Near Sanford 373 9)16 
VETERANS 	 Deltonab6*UI1 

	

)ISABLED 	

want ad 

,',.,it ¶>o,ncone' to Share 	 Req Real Estate Broker 	 DUPLEX-- 7 bedroam concrete 

	

Chapter 	 horni(',,ndeipenses 	 JOHN XRIDER,A5SOC 	ATTENTION RENTERS- Assume 	block, excellent condition; riO City 
30 	 PPione)73 5371 	 107W Commerc.al 	 mortgage with very low down 	ta.es. by owner 3?? 6620 	 _________________________ 

_______________________________ Phone 377 7811 	 Sanfor-' 	payment and pay flly $160 month 

	

Pisy 179) 	 __________ __________ - 	3 bedrOoms, central air, $20,900 
,,!t't oP Sanlo,ij STOP AND THINK A MINUTE, U WANT TO SEE A WONDER 

	I Hurryl 	 4drry 	
- Aluminum Siding 	 Land Clearing 	

, 	 Radio & TV Classified Ads didn't work 
. 	 '.',OQK Place .s Ctosc led Ad 	 _____________________________ Phere wouldn't be any 	 i a,n 	iii ' .i . 	 MONEY MAKER- 3 bedroorti 	 RE*LTO 	 can coer , :r r'om,,  w.?h jIum ,eotinqs 	 -________________________ - 

	 home, planned for day nursery. 	 siding & Solfit system Also 	ESIERSON LAND CLEARING 	ou i.E iN I',' SEP'.'iCL 	' CHILD SAFE 	 Roofing. Gulte'r 	20 yes Exp 	Bulldozing, Excavating, Ditch 	S''" 	2'? L,i' CII 	Ii, .'> 

	

rws', 7 30 1t Tu"s 	

G 

 eneva 	 Street is where this I bedroom, 7 	logic So ri Co Ill 9563 	 work. Fill dirt, fop soil 332 59*3 	Ci' '.. '. iry 0F ;r'. 9fl 64i 

B in go 	
/ 1nert" 	 _________________________ 

	

bath like new home us situated. 	____________________________ 	_________________________ 	 - 

	

ardens 	RETIREMENT SPECIAL- Fur 	
and you can walk to both hiph and 	

WANT TO SELL 
ni5htd 7 bedroOms, central location, 	

middle schools Carpet, central ncc' area, $16,500 Every Wed &Sat 
Early Birds7l5pm 	

q 
\/illage 	

\ 	

Luxury Patio Apartments 	 - 	

, 	alr,garage. $78,900 	 Beauty Care 	 YOUR HOME' 	 Roofing 
Ruy.nq a new hOme5  Moving to an CHOICE HOMESITE 	10 acres 	 apartment? ___________________ 	 HEY,COUNTRY BOY 

Large 1 & 2 	rm. 	 BEDROOM SUITES 	HAROLD HALL RL 	Plenty of room to stretch on this 	Iformerly Harriett' Beduty Noc.I I 	
OlISSified ad We'!l help 

	

STUDIO 1, 2.3 	 17S.000 wilt split 	
Tired of being cooped up in town? 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	Gel Some action *ith a Plerutci 	Pcc", nq .'.r' C tr"' , 0':' 

an act that will bring a ft sale 	 tall 173 67" 2''z acre horse ranch, barn, len 	 SlOE First,3fl 5717 	 _________________ 
2 BEDROOM Did you kn'ji'.' thaI ycur 	

APARTMENTS 	i 	 TOWNHOUSES 	 RE Al TOP 3?) 5771 	 ced Nice2 bedroom home. Hurry 	 CALL 37? 2611 	 Expert roof rr'nars i"i' rcwjf club or organization can 	 . . -------
.._ 	 521.500 	 Shiflie'S .SiI worl Quirinte, _____-- 	

BP000EI4 ROOFING 37) 6)" 

	

sseeic for only $3 per 	 ____________________________ ST JOHNS REALTY CO. 
3239410 	24 His STORINo II MAe.S vSASTE- 	 Painting 	

' 	 M. 

appear in this listing each 	
Furnished 	

FROM 	125 	
20175 FRENCH IHWY 1792) 	PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD PlOW 	______________________ 

BROKERS 	 SELLING IT MAKES CASH week? This is an ideal 
or 	 Outs 327 6173 	

'r ire' woion ' of your club uSCtivilie 

	

a'.ay to inform th puPlic 	
1505 W. 25th St. 	I 	 tIghts 	 7100 W,lIow Ayr. b, Owner, 3 DR 	

Call 322 2611 e' 8)1 	
CLASSIF lED ADS WILL F iND ,i 	- ________________________ 	Unfurnished 	 SANFORD 	

* '' 	
CO. lile'd bath. carpeted, air Cond, 	 new home for 

3Mo. .6Mo,& 	 322-2090 space heater, kitchen equipped. 	
- 	 everything 	even for yout 	 Sewing washer, dryer. 377 0371 or after 5- Professionally M,'iri.,tct 	 * they' re Hot ''  * 	3270315 	

Heater Cleaning 

	

,/t\AMERIcAN 	 1 Year Leases 
(Iv 	 ____________________________ 	 _________________________ 

	

Ni'.' irsasr'i iflit curt, area Noc1osn DELTOPIA - Swimming pool home 
	 .5 FRACTIp OF THEIR COsT ' Al?,'rit?.0ri5 Drc'ssrrakr.g From Ranh House 	 _________________________ 

Y t. 
than rent Government subsdi:ed 	

2 bath. 7 car garage with door 	Oi Bi.'rr,er (tt,1r,.ni,', & Sccvcr 24 	 ' Upholstering Oonn& Canada, 

	

PE.ALTOQS' '' 	 if' i.,il.f'i'tl N,'i', rail tri Se"i' it 	
opener, FIt room, patio, worth 	Hur '.'r'. cc [)I,' 	Pti'tnq  ,i 	 3320707 __________________________ 	
looking at. BY OWNEP- 	Ar C'\: ?.'ri.ri:I 322 w 	, 	Pest Control 	-_________________________ 'ijtliOf Sanforo 	 _____________________________ 

17921'.' Ii. 	 c' 	 - 	
--' 	M.UNSWORIH REALTY 	Dawson Dri'rr MI 1911 	 _______________________ 	 Have some camping equipment you _______________________________ 	

no longer use' Sell it all with a Vv'elcome. . . to Life j 	 ki'i Eslitlebroker 	
42-biIe Homes 	Home Improvements 	:.i PLO)',%', 	.. 	

ClaSSified Ad in The Herald Call MEETINcJ,s 	 803W. 1st St 	 ________________________________ 	
ia? t'.ar c,,,,. 322 2611 or 831 999) and a fr.ei',ii 

00 vSOK will help ,.'u, 
P I' '. 	2nd itnd i'r 	

9cI1J?PLLLiPLLIe of Loch Arbor 	
3n000lor 323 05i7 eves 	

Hillcrest Lis60. 7 bedroom, centrIl Carpentry 
	Conc rete 	Steel. 	 ' ______________________________ 

Ii 	c'?.,, I' -il ,,r,t 	 ________________________________________________ 3771065 
MAITLAND- By Owner MUST 	air, carport, skirting, awning, 	

Remodeling. Roofing Free 
SELL Immaculate 3 fiR. POOL 	excellent Condition Offered by 	Estimates No lob too large or 

I or>, il'uj,it / 151' 7,1 	 .I, -. 
	 Reded to $43,900 6.41 804) 	Savings & Loan 563)4 per month 	small Call Red or John, 37)5001. Trent Extermunating Co - Com 	 Upholstering 

Phone 373 6051 or 530000$, nights _____________________________ 	plete Pest Control and Teemilirro 
-- 	LL.C. SPECIAL 	 call 678 5569 	 - Need help on that Saturday lob' 	Free lnspc(tiOn 323 2956 Pequl,ir it 7 'ISP 7,5 

Paneling, doors. windows hunqs, 	 Qti,ii , ,, i(j'' S'rr.r' 	ri'' 	k 	it 
1 BR, 7 bath CB home on 2 	 carm'ted, ,sr (i)rxtutOnr-r, good 	

oncrete wc'rk. etc By the hair, or 	______________________________ 	dIs'I..er, Call fbi' frte' est.n'lt 

	

- 	corner lots Needs some lender, 	condition 	 by the jOb. 322 9)65 	- 	 E Commercaai 373 6451 
loving care but at this priue you 	 __________________________ 

- 	 c,in't qo wrong Terms $)i90I, 	- 	15 YR F HA FINANCING 	InteriOr. Exterior Plastering 	 'ungfihn.' Get all the 
( 	 _______ 

	

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	Plaster Patching & Sumulalc 	___________________________ 	,ou ne';? sc, "iu'" t, ij on t' wIts a 

C a I I Ba it
380] Orlando Drive 	I brick & stone specialtw 32'? 7780 	

N'. 	 .s,irlt ,, 
, \ I c 	,, 	

Sanford, 373 5700 	- 	_________________________ 
Carpentry Pemoc)vuinq. 4c1dton 	 itiard.ng & Groom,n 

0 .. I '.'.T? 	, 	2 New double wide, fully set uvinJ 	(eslOm Work lice'nsed Bonded 	 Ph 322 	

Well Drillinn i i ' i r:  ci 	 , 	 ' . 	- 	. 	 '" 	 ' 	buiel alult park 	Central Ar 	r 	. ,'5tm ite' 31 60)8 

awdiiaoi, at tne oltite ot th City 

	

_____________________________ 	
- 	

•'V"U 'V'' WI" oIler 'ui' salt' wilri,n Precincts, 7A, 15. 	
Manager 

	

_____________________________ 	
- ' ''' " - " 

	 engage in business under the fiC 	t the highest and best bidder for .13. 17, 5? and 53. adequate for the 	
All bids shall be in the City 

	

__________________________________________________ 	 610 	 MACHINE 	 tjtiQu 	name of CALVERT CitSh 
the following described real cpedi!lous and efficient housing 

Manag,r' Office. City Hall, San 

_____ 	 2. SUNSHINE ALM.A.NAC 	EEL) IIv'iofl) DRLD PRESS 	MACHINE SERVICE at 203 PrOperty: 	 and handling of voting and voting ford, 
Florida not later ,i*. i 

	

"EARTHQUAKE"'] 
	

6 15 	 (R) (Tues, Wed., Tht') 	Charlotte Street, Longwood, 	BQin at the SW corner, SE ', of paraboernatia within taid c'recitmrt 	
r ., 	J. 1916 be 

i r*a,JJ, 11 O4AS F'IEMtM. 	isi.isuir Cuun,y, I' iorioa. intends to the NW ' of Section 23. Townsh;p 20 	NOW, THERE FORE, 
BE IT bids will be publicly Opened on the 

_____ 	 5: 	

register the Said name 
with the South, Range 79 East. thence run N 	RESOLVEDbyth Brd of County same 

date at 2.00 P.M. 

625 	 BERS (A) (FrI) BOOK BEAT 	Clerk of the Circuit Coufl of o degrees os' os" E. for 47.i It 	Commlssoner of Seminole County. 	
The City Commitsion reserves the 

	

- PLUS '1ILLIE DYNAMflE" 	2' (Man) "Wth 	s Rlng' 	 ) 	
Seminole County, 	

along Ihe W, line of said SE'S, NW rtorda, that for Prociacts TA. 	n 
right to accept or to reject any or all 

T 	TUES. & THURS. 	
(Wed) "01ilos Education 	 1230 	 Veronica H. Calven 	 41' 55" E.. parallel to the N line of polllnu olaces be designated 	

of Sanford 

(Tuns, Thus, Fri) "Jeannie" 	ED BIG VAUEY 	 Harry B, Catvert 	
'i. SectIon 73. thence S. *9 degrees 77, 3i. 13. 17. 57, and 53 the I011owic 	

ds in the bEst interests of the City 

ECONOMY NIGHT-ADULTS SI, CHILDREN SOc 	
9 OAlLY%RD 	 2 12. TAKE MYADVCE 	

0EV 134 	
2100 S91 to a point on a curve con PRESIDENTIAL PREFERENCE 	

City Manager 

PubliSh. Jan. 27, F,b. 3, 10, 17, 1976 the NE 
' of said Section 23. for tempordry polling places for the 	

E Knowles. 
6-30 	 4 	6 SEARCH FOR 	

cave to the NW on the W righlot. PRIMARY ELECTION, called for 	
City of Sanford 

4 PASTOR'S STUDY 	 TOMORRN 	
FICTITIOUS NAME 	

way of Longd Markham Road: March 9, 1976, said polling places Pblith 
Feb 17, 1976 
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though she notes that things are 
getting better, 
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Division 2 runnerup. Other pairings have Division :3 liuston home, has only been 	NEW YORK I API -It's very Los Angeles, with Miller set to 
defeated by Rodrigo Valdez, 	m 	 y ' much like another baseball talk to the players there today. 
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Edison. Coach Hugh Thimlar has been saying for 	
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Outlets To Open In Sanford 

Restaurant Chains Comin g 
Kimbrough 's Dilemma:

Wrest Key From Salfi 
By ED l'ltl('Kf;rr 	 TortIs the end of Tuesday night's 
I krald Stall Writer 	 weekly commission meeting, Kwiatkowski 

suddenR oraiie fhr' re1Iit,nn rn 

by Art Sansom 
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prescribed one gram of 
(hethylstilbesterol for the rest 
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Un 	 By DONNA E.STE.S 	—Arthur Treacher's fish and 	 Sanford," lips said 	 Knowles, said Cardinal 

	

County Commissioner Harry Kwiatkowskj 	suspecting Kimbrough. In loud and vigorous 	
IleltI Staff Writer 	chips is reportedly looking Into "We surveyed the 	lie said wher the property is Industries has indicated they 

provided a year's worth of levity T'iesdiy 	tones Kiatkowski read aloud the resolution 
night when he asked for and received board 	which went something like this: 	 Five major restaurant chains purchasing the old Royal Castle a rea, took traffic selected and the purchase have "peetty well set" several passage of a resolution instructing Corn-"Where John A. Kinibrotigliasa county 

	
have chosen sites for new outlet on U.S. 

17-92 and 	counts, talked to closed, 60 days construction developments around Central missioner John Kimlirough to retrieve a long- 	commissioner has fulfilled his assigned duties 	
outlets in the City 	

be ece 	 expec
t of Sanford in 	—Wuv's Burger Is planning to loca l 	people, 	got time will 	 e Fl 

	

nssary before 	orida and 	to start 
lost courth 	m 
Court Judge Dominick Salfi. 	

Kinibrough has recently been appointed 	City Nlartager W. E. Knowles struction cost of $142.000 in the 

ouse 	aster key from Circuit 	with vigor and zest. And, Whereas John A. 	the past two months, Sanford build its facility at a con. census 	information the restaurant is opened. 	producing some of the best 
- 	 Maybe its because Saul teaches creative 	courthouse custodian, and, Whereas John A. 	said today, adding the activity Sanford area. aggression at the junior college. Or, maybe 	KimnbougtI as a loyal and honorable member 	may well signal an upturn in the 	

Accorbng to Wuv's Burger 
competition. We feel have been noticing a particular family units ever seen. 

its because other comnussioners never found lif  (htic-al party commonly referred to as 	construction industry locally, vice president of cperatlons, more 	a n d 	more upswing in corLstructton ac- 	things have to be an 
tivity during that P3St two Indication of an upturn," ;uissioners say Salfi has held about four 	- 

time (Jr %cre afraid to ask for the key Coin- 	Republican. 	
The restaurants include: 	William Lips, negotiations are people are eating 

weeks, adding, that 	addition Knowles said. "This is hard U 	
-. 

years. 	 - "Therefore be It resolved that the BCC 	—Burger-King, which took continuing 	on 	several out, 	have 	more 
to the restaurants, home stuff, not wishful thinking. 

	

Whatever the reason, Salfi still has the 	does hereby assign the earth-shaking 	out a building permit Dec. 24, prospective sites, 	 leisure time and are construction has also begun 	"I'm looking for the building high aspiration - vowed last night to remedy 	key from the honorable Dominick Salfi and 	
of construction of the outlet at 

key, and Kimbrough — in a real moment of 	responsibility of retrieving the courthouse 	
listing for permit purposes cost 	Noting his firm did a looking for a good moving again. 	 industry to get started again to thorough market a 	 He pointed to the issuance to put people back to work and 

the situation because he is the newly ap. 	deliver said key post haste to the said BCC." 	 nalysis place to eat." 
30 Orlando Drive at $100,000. before choosing Sanford as a 	—Wi II ia m Lips 15 building permits for a value 

pointed courthouse custodian and, "it's the 	Seems Salfi some fours years ago was 	
ambo's is to construct Its site for the one of the 30 	Wuv. Burger V. P. of nearly a quarter million when that happens the recession will be over. 

first time the task has come to me." 	- 	 inadvertently handed the master key. Since 

	

While Kimbrough crowed of noble in- 	the mistake was discovered, however, each 	new facUityat 65 French Ave. restaurants which they plan to 
— 	 dollars for Sanora South and the 

	

tentions, Bob Ellis said tickets are being sold 	commissioner, as he was assigned as cour- 	and listed construction value at build in 1976, Lips said the 	 "There are too many people 
OF 	0 	 plans of A.K. Shoemaker to 

	

to watch Kimbrough make his bold effort to 	thouse custodian, was instructed to retrieve 	$180,000; 	 out of work," Knowles said, 

	

retrieve the master key from the venerable 	the wayward key. 	
company felt 	 out  is our people are eating out, have construct a 19home subdivision adding that persons are ap. 

—Jack-in-the-Box represe- kind of town, a growing area. more leisure time and are called "Uppland Park" off plying for city jobs, usually the judge. 	 No one did it. Not Sid Vihlen Jr. Not 	ntatives are to submit plans for 	"We surveyed the area, took looking for a good place to eat. Upsala Road. 	 last type positions filled during 
"1 have a plan." Kimbrough confided. 	Michael Hattaway. Dick Williams failed, too, 	site plan approval for 

the traffic counts, talked to local We feel there is room for 	
William Braceland of the times of prosperity. "We could 

of my life and informed me I 	
administrative assistant, schemed up a plan 	He says he will not fail. 

	

________________________ 	 Meanwhile, Ellis, the commission's acting 	Now, Kimbrough has a secret plan. 	
souUieast corner of Airport people, got census information another restaurant as long as city's building department said put two 

people In every job," 
may have to have my testicles radiation or both. Hormone 	 to make money off the tickets which could 	His secret plan just might involve 	Boulevard and U. S. 17-92 to the and observed the competl(ion," the quality of the product and four homes are set for 	Knowles said, "where before 
removed.   	 therapy or chemotherapy has 	 apply to Ellis' yearly salary. 	 changing all the locYs on courthouse doors. 	planning and zoning com- he said. 	 service is competitive or better struction at this point in I asked hir1i what my We no place in the treatment of 
expectancy was and he &aid 20 these localized cancers. Ilial HOROSCOPE 	 - - 	--- 	 - - 	__ 	- - - 	mission Thursday night; 	

"We (eel more and more than what is already located in Uppland Park. 	
we would have vacancies for 

week after week." 
.i T .,..%..4 	,.. 	 ,i,,,ö,, 	..,,.I 
years and let him worry about means no female hormones and 	 f, 	 He a vy Tour is t Flow Creates Accommodations          C 

a 	a' ,, aaa.ea, 	
"•'" 	no etstrutiun, but rallier (oLd 	B) ltClNlUi 	1:1)1: 0501. 

he said one to five years. 	removal or destruction of the 
Any information you would actual localized cancer. 

care ' to give me would be 	If the cancer has spread 	For Wednesday, Feb. 18, 1976 	
1 	

1 	 1~ 	
I 

greatly appreciated. I already outside the gland to involve the

N 	 . have enlarged breasts. 	pelvic area or to distant bone)' 	 21-April 191 rc!ling today. DEAR 	— Opinions sites then you can consider the 
0 ',, acancy, Is The Word From Area Hotels, Motels 

differ on the best treatment for 	use of hormones or castration. Take a middle position today on 	
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22' 

cancer of the prostate so don't The idea is to eliminate the matters of iinfx)rtaflce to better It's unlikely you'll COWL' out 	
8 AU VIE MURPHY 	that motel is booked up through morning desk clerk at the Days and has been sitting in the Denise Lints reported that days we don't.be surprised that what I tell you 	innuence of the male hormone evaluate (lie advantages of- second best in your business 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 made for the month of June. 	cupants of the room had restaurant all morning because facility has been full for "three 	"It's a lot better thin last  feted by each side. 	 dealings today, especially if you 	

he can't find a rental car." 	or four weeks." 	 year, which was a disaster," year for the hotel-motel in- presumably because of the fine 

may vary from what you have which is essential for the 	 use shrewd insights and hun- 	
' 	Tourists flocking to Central 	"January, February and 	Nichols said heavy tourist 	

McElreth said. "Usually by dustry is resulting in problems weather. 

heard. 	 maintenance of the cancer c 
	What seem to be an excellent decided to stay longer, 

	

ells 	TAURUS I April 20-Slay 	dies. 	 Florida are discovering an March are the tourist months", traffic had been evident for a 	Nichols added he didn't 	"We should be busy for the 
noon we're pretty well booked (nr ctlrne 'ister, c-vcn iJ- :.; 'ii r,fl rM s,-, 	SA(ITTAI{IUS I Nov. 23-Dec. 	 accommndntinnc crunch, ac- 

	

There are about 2,000 new regardless of where they are Concentrate today's efforts on 	
Green said. "Things are quite month and the motel is booked believe that partirular 111 	,vn iiiujsthsbus), and we hope they stay that up until Slarch 6.

," be lidded. 
up. People are starting to make with advance*"  'rvaLjons 	And 	although 	several 

,O..t*ILS. 	Ii 

di0dwil had reserved a rental 	
Tom .%IcElreth. owner of the their reservations much 

 in American own each year and therapy is successful In resources in dC )uU ifiufley, 211 The bigger the group today 	 cording to an informal pull way." 
	 car in advance. 17,000 deaths. It is one of the reducing spots of bone spread, Result.s should be rewarding. the more it should be to you 	 today of area hotels and motels, 	 "People can't seem to find 	 One couple arrived in Sanford establishments in Seminolv, 

	

Slumberland Court, 2611 	earlier." 	 Tuesday night only to find their Orange and Osceola Count:most important cancers in mean. and particularly in relieving 	 liking. Seek your fun where the 	 Lanny (;reen, manager of Uie 	Virtually the same report rental cars," Nichols said. 	At the Sheraton-Sanford Inn Orlando Drive, said, "Sonic 	.NicElreth said Slumberland c--ifirined reservation would were contacted, no roorn for 
; About half of these can be 	pain. There is no real evidence Events 	HI take a hand in a

ction is Holiday Inn In Sanf
ord, said came from Richard Nichols, "Onemancamelnthismorning at 1-4 and SR-46, desk clerk days we have rooms and some Court already has reservations not be honored, since the oc- couple could be found. identified by a simple rectal though that the use of female managing today should work 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
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